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Independent.
INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.
— - t“Tn r -fi / -------‘--- f---1 "
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Our Bights.
I wonder what our rights rriay he, ;
The mystery grows more deep,
For'everywnere some can’t  agree 
Wliai each may plainly keep;
For arguments are risky things 
Which turn on pivots small,
And every time the last one brings 
A weight that turns them all,
I  wonder why the wrong sometimes g 
Can counterfeit the right 
With such success that error twines 
Its tendrils round it quite.
Uiitil the two as closely grown 
Inseparable seem.
Arid neither are fully quite known 
Till Justice comes between.
I  wonder why delusive lights 
Along the broad highway 
Such inconsistencies invite 
And hold such mighty sway;
I f  self stands in the open door,
None others enters there—
Long, long must Justice loud implore, 
Ere she will hear her prayer’,
I  wonder, if we really knew 
Wherein our rights consist.
I f  we would justice always strew 
In such a world as this;
FoT virtue meets sricft poor returns 
The weak faint by the way.
And great the heart that faithful bums 
It incense all the day.
M l A l t ’s S j p j r  Boarders.
My aunt camedo\yn stairs one morn- 
inggreatly excited.’ Louisj, step here a 
moment,' said she.
I followed her into a small recep­
tion room with some anxiety, for I 
knew by the pallar of her face, by the 
cap-strings untied, the absence of care 
in her toilet, that something' unusual 
bad recently liai'pencd.
‘Louise, what am I to think?’ she 
asked as I seated myself beside her. 
‘Miss Berry came to me last Thursday 
morning; let me see’—she referred to 
her tablets— yes it was Thursday, and 
told me that she missed her gold neck­
lace with tile jet and gold cross. I said 
nothing to you about it, though it wor­
ried me very much. This morning 
she cannot find her diamond ring, 
though she is sure she put it in her 
jewel box last night; and she says a 
costly lace handkerchief is also miss 
ing. What are we to think? Of 
course the servants could not get ac 
cess to hf-r room in the night. IIow 
could I Suspect either Barbara or Han­
nah? I  could as soon accuse you.’,
A chain and cross, a diamond ring, 
and a valuable lace handkerchief—the 
idea of such a loss neai lj> took my 
breath away. Miss Berry was one of 
my aunt's summer boarders. Site was 
a  Southern woman of good family, and 
had spent two summers with us. Her 
health being so delicate that she did 
not like to room by herselt, she bail 
hinted that another inmate, in whom 
we had confidence, would be agreea­
ble to her. So when, in early June a 
letter came to us, purporting to be 
from Dr. Russel, my aunt’s old friend 
asking if we would accormnocTate his 
niece, aunty was very glad of the op­
portunity, and had our large, best 
room arranged for the occupancy of 
two. -
Miss Berry was a quiet little woman 
of some twenty-six or seven years. She 
had bten very pretty, hut ill-health 
and disappointm nt in e: riy life had 
given her a faded and sad expression, j 
She was quite wealthy in her own 
right, and though not following the 
fashion to its fullest extent, siie al­
ways looked very stylish and ladylike.
Mis Betty Willis, the other boarder 
—niece of Dr. Russel, of whom she 
talked a great deal—was the exact op­
posite of Miss Berry. She w h s  hand­
some, tall, dashing, and very brilliant. 
I  had not been impressed in her favor, 
but Aunt Joe and Miss Berry both ad­
mired her. She brought with her a 
very elegant Saratoga trunk, filled 
with an abundance of beanlil’ul 
things.
I  wondered more than once why this 
handsome young girl wished to board 
in so retired a country place. To be 
sure, it was one of the most beautiful 
locations in the State. There were 
mountain views. Lake views, and love­
ly stretches of variegated landscape. 
Aunt Joe was of a social, happy nature 
and always had more or less young 
company. Still,,1 always thought it 
singular that Miss Betty did not join 
some party among her numerous 
friends, and spend her summer at a 
fashionable watering place. We two, 
aunt and I talked the matter over, but 
came to no conclusion. It was not to 
be disputed that Miss Berry had lost 
her valuables, and she was a person to 
whom, any loss was a serious one; yet 
she had promised my aifnt to say noth­
ing about it for a time.
What were we to do? Our servants 
had been with us for years, one from 
her childhood, and we could not sus­
pect either of them, There was no 
one else in the house, save Miss Berry 
and Miss Betty, both of whom had be-
come, seemingly, very much in love 
with each other, for they were seldom 
apart. Miss Berry always left the key 
with my aunt when the two rambled 
by themselves, but to-day she carried 
it with her, and I  could see that my 
aunt felt very much hurt.
As soon as we had the opportunity 
we searched every part of the house 
where there was any possibility of find­
ing the missing articles, but without 
success. Miss Berry, who was always 
dignified, seemed coldèr than ever to 
aunt and myself, and the situation 
grew very uncomfortable for all.
In proportion as Miss Berry grew 
distant, however,,Miss Betty became 
more affectionate, especially toward 
me. One day when we were sitting 
alone in the parlor, I communicated 
the news of the loss of the jewelry and 
the handkerchief to her, For a mo­
ment the color retreated from her face. 
She glanced at me a look of alarm in 
her large dark eyes.
‘I wpuldu’t say anything, but, do 
you know, I have missed several arti­
cles, too?' she said. ‘How could a 
thief possibly get in our rooms witli- 
out waking us up?’
•You lmve lost something?' I ex 
claimed. ‘Was it anything ¡valua­
ble?’
Not particularity so,’ she made reply; 
‘an old fashioned locket that had my 
mother’s hair in it, and a handkerchief 
of fine lace. Oh, don’t  mind the 
tilings much—still it’s not very pleas 
ant.’
/ ; ‘I should say not,’ I answered hotly. 
You must think you are in a nest Of 
thieves. We never missed.. pjn before 
and I sonld as soon think or stealing 
myself as of ac using our servants 
the most ri honest creatures in the 
.world!’
‘You can't always tell,’ washer re­
spond, with a peculiar smile. ‘But 
pray don’t worry about it; perhaps the 
tilings will all come back to light. 
Maybe there's » jackdaw about; you 
know they-are-great thieves. I  dare 
s iÿ we will riot find all the missing ar 
tides. I am sorry for Miss Berry, 
though, she told me her ring was an 
heirloom, and very valuable.’
So we continued under a cloud for 
several days. It was on a Thursday 
that we had just left the dinner-table. 
Miss Betty passing out of the room 
with me. We two had been sitting 
longer than the rest, she wittily givin 
her experience of boarding-houses she 
had stayed at.
Aunt had been gone some time, but 
as we left the threshold we both met 
her, pale as a ghost? and a strangely 
scared look on her face. Miss Betty 
paused and caught me by the arm. 1 
said,—
‘Why, aunt, what is the matter?’ 
She ouly shook her ln-ad and turned 
into a room at her right.
‘The, good woman lias seen a ghost,’ 
said Miss Betty, witli a strange laugh; 
but I noticed that she ran very hastily 
up the stairs; in fact I might say rush­
ed—and was soon out of sight. When 
she had gone my aunt looked out and 
beckoned to me.
‘My silvercloset has been opened,' 
she said, under lier breath, “ with a 
false key, for I found the lock unin­
jured.’
‘And lias anything been taken?'
‘I should think so! There were 
nearly a thousand dollars in gold and 
bank bills—just as your uncle left it to 
me.’
‘That can’t be gone!’ I said my 
heart in my throat.
'Every cent of it. and the few orna­
ments I possessed—gold rings, John's 
gold-headed cane, and—’
‘Oh, aunt!’
I lost my strength, and pale and 
trembling sank into a seat. We w^re 
surrounded by mystery. No one left 
the house for weeks together. We had 
kept up a vigilant watch. We knew 
not who to suspect. This money was 
the little all, besides the house and 
property, that my aunt had, and in her 
old age she could ill afford to lose it. 
What should we do? I thought and 
thought until my brain fairly aehed.
Suddenly I remembered the way in 
which Miss Betty rushed up stairs, 
and ¿hough I had then no suspicion on 
her, yet the fact kept recurring to me, 
and troubled me. That afternoon 
Miss Betty walked out by herself.
T went to the post-office,’ she said, 
coming in just before supper.
‘Did you get a letter?” asked Miss 
Berry.
‘Yes, indeed’—and she held up a yel­
lowish-looking missive—‘and I  am sor 
\y  it contains bad news,’ she added.
I sat outside the hall where I could 
hear all that was said.
‘Bad news? Dear me!’ ejaculated 
Miss Berry in her quiet way; *1 hope 
I  shall get no bad news to-day,’
‘Poor Uncle Bussell is in great af­
fliction, and sends for me, Mrs. Rug,
sell is very ill; I don’t believe she can 
live if she has one of her spells; they 
are awful.’
She did not see me as she came into 
the hall, but I saw her, her face was 
absolutely deformed with the smile 
and strange look of triumph which 
changed her countenance. I t  almost 
said, “ I  have deceived the whole of 
you.’ From that moment I was afraid 
of the woman.
‘I  am Sony to be obliged to leave to­
morrow,’ she said; as we lingered at 
the supper table!,
Miss Berry’s forehead grew dark.
“ I ’m sure I don’t  know what I shall 
do,’ she said. ‘I  don’t think the house is 
safe; as I am over my nervous head­
ache I  shall also get’ ready to go.v
Said I to my aunt as soon as we two 
were together,—
‘I don’t believe that girl belongs to 
Dr. Russell’s family;’ and then I told 
her of my sudden suspicions, adding, 
‘Now I have formed a plan which I 
think will at least set our minds at 
rest about her.1 Give me five dollars 
and 1 will bring you home the news.’
She gave me the money, and I  threw 
on my hat. Miss Berry and Miss Bet­
ty were sitting on the veranda.
‘Going out tb the moonlight?’ ask­
ed Miss Betty, and there was a curious 
light in hel- eyes—she keemed trying to 
read my face. Suddenly she sprang 
up. ‘I ’ve half am ind to go with you,’ 
she said.
‘Are you afraid of the measels?’ I 
asked, growing ‘ desperate, ‘because I 
am going where they have them.’ 4
‘Yes, I am,’ she said, hesitated, and 
sat down. ‘Pray don’t  come near me 
on your return,’ she added, laughing, 
but yet there was constraint ik her 
voice.
The telegraph operator was a friend 
of ours, and one of his children had 
been very sick witn the measles. I 
was glad in my heart that I lmd that 
excuse.
It was seven o’clock when 1 reached 
the office. I knew Dr. Bussell’s ad­
dress, arid immediately telegraphed,
•Your niece, Miss Betty Willis, tells 
ns that Mrs. Russell is dangerously ill. 
Is that a fact?’
I waited at the office for an answer. 
It came within thirty minutes. -
“ No. I ’ll send a detective down 
early in the morning. I  have no niece 
of that name. Detain the woman.’
I weut .home with the message; 
Miss Betty hrid gdne to herrooffi; Miss 
Berry was lamenting to my aunt that 
she was to be left alone. I  felt strange­
ly—trembled from head to foot—but 
was cautious enough to hold my ton­
gue, not even telling my aunt more 
than that part of the message.
I think I did not sleep all that night. 
I felt a fear that Miss Betty might 
even; now slip through our fingers, I 
was sure she suspected danger. Her 
trunk was packed the first thing in 
the morning. She wanted it sent to 
the station, but it was an hour before 
we could find a man to take ifif I  stood 
at the window almost crying, as it Was 
brought down to the lower hall. The 
next moment I saw a strange man, 
who I felt must be a detective, enter 
the house.
I  can hardly tell what happened next. 
Miss Berry was in hysterics, and ail 
the stolen goods were paraded on the 
parlor floor. Presently the house was 
cleared; Miss Betty had gone, and Miss 
Berry soon came to her senses.
Since then nothing.can prevail upon 
my aunt to keep summer boarders. 
Even Miss Berry has applied[ in vain.
Slander.
Go "West.
THE BEAUTIES OF WESTERN FARMING —  
IIOW I DID NOT SUCCEED WITH MY 
FARM, AND WHY.
Never use a lady’s name in an improp­
er place, at an improper time, or in mix­
ed companY. Never make assertions 
about her that you think un­
true, or allusions that she herself would 
blush to hear. When you meet with 
men who. do not scruple to 1 use a wo­
man’s name in a reckless manner, shun 
them; they are the very worst men of 
the community; men lost to the very 
sense of honor, every feeling of human­
ity. Many a good and worthy woman’s 
character has been forever ruined and 
her heart broken by a lie, manufactured 
by some villian, and repeated where it 
should not have been, and in the pres­
ence of those whose little judgement 
conld not deter them from circulating 
the foul and bragging report. A slan­
der is soon propogated, and the smallest 
thing derogatory to a woman’s character 
will fly outlie wings of the wind and 
magnify as it circulates, until its mon- 
sti ous weight crushes the poor uncon­
scious victim. Your mother and sisters 
are women, and as you would have their 
fair name untarnished, and their lives 
unembittered by the slanderers bitter 
tongue, heed the ill your own words 
may bring upon the mother, the sister 
or the wife of some fellow creature,
Go W est! Be an an agricultural com­
munity. Follow not the Rake’s Pro­
gress, but the Westward Hoe. So says 
Dr. Boring and other tillers of , the soil 
and soilers of the till, whoever ploughed 
the soil or soiled the plough.
I went west.
I pre-empted a hundred1 and sixty 
acres of Government land, In a seques­
tered nook of tliu Sierra Nevadas and 
took posession.
I wrote. Dr. Lining for advice on the 
subject of irrigation, because my laud 
was somewhat thirsty looking, and I 
knew that granite boulders, to be fertile 
should be moistened some.
The sage agriculturist replied briofly, 
‘Dam any mountain torrent.’
I informed that eccentric blasphemer 
that I subscribed to the perdition of any 
and every kind of torrent, but it didn’t 
seem to help my prospects. He explain­
ed.
I set to work and found a stream ten 
miles dp the mountains. It was running 
towards the Pacific, and I lived on the 
Atlantic slope. I built a Chinese wall 
and turned its course. A friendly freshet 
aided my design, and at length iny work 
was done, and X turned on the faucet. 
My Chinaman, employed in the field as 
a protem scarecrow, was picked up in 
the Gulf of Mexico, three months after­
wards.
Then I fenced my farm. I  built a rail 
road to the nearest settlement and 
brought a lot of lumber over the U. P. 
R. R. (I may explain that fencing is 
not done out West as you see it perform­
ed with tin swords by theatrical supes). 
At the end of two years I  had a nice 
substantial feiioe, clap-boarded, shingled 
and painted. The roof of my barn was 
but a rude structure, and did not keep 
out the rain very well, which was per­
haps, the cause of my failure as an, ag­
riculturist.
Then I  dug artesian wells and filled 
them respectively with oats, flour, onions 
soap, buscuits, raisins, candles and other 
vegetables, covering tlie whole with a 
layesof super phosphate, according to 
the directions of my ‘Practical Farmer 
and Agriculturist Manuel.’
I  had then expended three years and a 
small national debt on my estate. 1 
waited for my fruit to sprout. But it 
didn’t,
Then I  wrote again to the doctor.
I  imported a steam shovel and set it 
going. Still they didn’t come up. I 
again sought my authoritive guide.
He suggested more irritation. I  turn­
ed on the faithful old torrent, and it car­
ried away all my farm buildings, and 
half of the new and flourishing canvass 
town, ‘Empire City. ’ This rendered me 
unpopular with the settlers. They be­
gan to hint their dislike. I  felt hurt by 
the slights, and bullets, and inuendos, 
and knives, and things ; and after they 
had burned down my house, and killed 
all my cattle not previously stolen by 
them, I left the settlement.
‘Empire City,’ otherwise f ‘Seven Up, ’, 
is deserted. So is my farm. The ‘mad- 
rong’ and the hacienda’ twine around 
its deserted walls, and the song of the 
lone ‘posada’ is heard in its blackened 
roof-tree.
Still I believe in the Great West. I  
say to the young and the old, the rich 
and the poor, the strong and the stock- 
jobber and the honest man—Go West 1 
N. B.—Gentlemen desirous of settling 
on an eligible location in tlie Great West 
will find it for their interest to consult 
the undersigned, who has 160 
acres of excellent land, well wooded and 
watered; and within minutes walk of 




We often used to say, writes Mr. 
Barkley in his work on Bulgaria, while 
constructing the line, ‘Won’t  the loco, 
motive astonish the Turks when it first 
begins to run?’ At last the day arrived 
and, as we wont up and down the first 
few miles whistling loudly, we, cast our 
eyes up to the town above to see the 
crowds rush out. Twenty or thirty slip­
shod rayahs came, lounging out, and a 
few Turkish children, but no t, one full 
grown Turk, and those we passed hard­
ly looked at the train, and showed no as­
tonishment. After the trains had been 
running a month I asked my servant 
Mastapha what he thought of it lie an­
swered :
‘Tchollaby, I have not,seen it; I  am a 
man and clo not go running after sights 
like a child.
‘Man or child, Mustapha, if you don’t 
go and see it to-morrow, by Allah, I ’ll 
make you eat pork ! for I won’t live with 
such an uninteresting fool,’
He did go and look next day, and not 
only that, but afterward over a cup of 
coffee àt thé kal m listened to a lecturé 
on steam engines, delivered by a Turk 
whq quite understood them.
They may be very fine things, Teliell- 
abÿ, and yori English may make them 
useful; but God defend a Mussulman 
from having anything to do with them, 
We don’t like devils and their works, 
even if wè could catch one, and are quité 
content with thé means of locomotion 
we now possess. Nothing can equal a 
horse, arid a bullock cart is enough for 
anyone.’ '
i ‘What do you mean about devils ?’ I 
asked.
... ‘Why, Tchellaby, is it not a fact, as 
the lecturer told us, that in England you 
trap a strong young devil, and shut him 
up in that great Are box on wheels, 
where you induce him to turn a crank 
connected with the wheels, and pay him 
for doing so by giving him cold water to 
allap his tortures.’
I afterwards talked to lots of villagers 
about this, and found the devil theory 
had taken a deep root, and often have I 
seen, a man stripped, scouring and rub­
bing at his garments, because a drop of 
water from a passing locomotive had 
fallen bn them, which he believed to 
have been proudeed by the devil spit­
ting.
‘The four conquerers who occupy the 
most conspicuous places in the history 
of tlie world are Alexander, Hannibal, 
Caesar and Bonaparte.
Alexander, after climbing the dizzy 
heights of his ambition, with his tem­
ples bound with chaplets dipped in the 
blood of millions, looked down upon a 
conquered world, and wept that there 
was not another world for him to con. 
qner—set a city On fire, and died in a 
state of debauch,
Hannibal, after having, to the aston­
ishment aild consternation of Romp, 
passed the Alps, after having put to 
flight the armies Of the’ mistress of the 
world andstripped three bushels of gold 
rings from the fingers of her slaughtered 
knights, and made her foundations 
quake, fled from the ebuntry, hated by 
those who once exultingly united ¡his 
name to that of their god, and who call­
ed him Ilani Baal. Hannibal died at 
last by poison administered by his own 
hand, unlamented, and unwept, in a for 
eign land.
Caesar, after having conquered eight 
hundred cities—after dyeing his gar­
ments in the blood of more than one 
nation of his foes, after having pursued 
to death the only rival he had on earth 
—was miserably assassinated by those 
he considered his nearest friends and in 
that very place tlie attaihment of which 
had been his greatest ambition, 
Bonaparte, whose mandate kings and 
popes obeyed, after having filled the 
earth with the terror of his name—after 
The immense stones used in the erec- having deluded Europe with tears and 
tiyn of the pyramids of Egypt were blood, and clothed the world with sack- 
Qbtained from the quarries in the Ara- cloth—closed his eyes in lonely" banish- 
bian hills, and were carried to tlie riv- ment, almost literally exiled from the
The End of Four Great Men,
inflict. In this country of ours the one 
curse attending the possession of wealth 
—and a bitter curse it must be to a true­
hearted, sensitive man—is the swarming 
of the pestiferous leeches, whose wants 
are as manifold and hollow as their pleas 
are impudent and brazen Our men of 
wealth in America are, as a class, liberal; 
they give in their own way, and at their 
own pleasure, and to be sure they give 
generously, their left hand very often 
knowing not what the right hand doetli,
Iu conversation with an old Pliiladel • 
phia merchant, not long since, he told 
me of the interest which he took, when 
a young man, in the improvement of the 
Schuylkill river for navigation. His 
father was one of the River Navigation 
Company, and had to do with the work. 
After proceeding until it was demon­
strated that the undertaking, if carried 
out, would be a blessing to the whole 
region round about, as well as to the 
city of Philadelphia, 'the managers 
made a careful estimate of the further 
cost, as there were to be more dams and 
locks than had been at first apprehend­
ed. They wanted two hundred thousand 
dollars more, and opened their books for 
subscriptions. This was somewhere 
about 1820 or ’21.
Stephen Girard was waited upon, and 
told the messengers that lie would see 
them at their office when the gentlemen 
interested were all present. It happened 
on the evening of tlie following day. 
Girard heard the various reports and 
then took the book and pat down his 
name for one hundred shares of the 
stock.
‘There, gentlemen,’ lie said, ‘now I 
propose that We finish the business here 
and now. Make up what you can among 
yourselves, and I will do the rest.’
They did what they could, and fifty- 
six thousand dollars remained, for whieh 
Mr. Girard drew his check then and 
there.
It was like tlie man, and it may be 
depended upon as a narration of a sim­
ple fact.
A Brave Trooper,
When the gallant Ponsonby lay' griev­
ously wounded on the field of Waterloo, 
he forgot liis own desperate plight while 
watching an encounter between a couple 
of French lancers and one of his own- 
men, cut off from liis troop. As tlie 
French same down upon Murphy, lie, 
using his sword as a shillelagh, knocked 
their lances alternately aside again and 
again. Then suddenly setting spurs to 
his hou se, he galloped off at full speed, 
his eager foes following in hot pursuit, 
but not quite neck and neck. Wheeling 
round at exactly the right moment, the 
Irishman, rushing at the foremost fel­
low, paried his lance, and struck him 
down. The second, pressing on to 
avenge his comrade was cutf through 
diagon Jiy by Murphy’s sword, falling 
to the earth without a cry or a groan- 
while [the victor, scarcely glaricihg at 
his handiwork, trotted off whistling 
“The Grinder.”
Too Anxious.
er over a bridge of boats. They were 
then brougnt by means of a causeway 
which, of itself, took ten years to con­
struct, and wliich is said to have been 
a fine work, with its polished stone and 
figures of aoimalsengraved upon them. 
One hundred thousand men were em­
ployed at a time, arid these were reliev 
ed by the same number at the end of 
three months. A lorg time was spent 
in the leveling of tlie rock on which 
the edifice stands, and twenty years, 
for the erection of the edifice itself. 
The stones were raised, step by step, 
by means of a machine made of short 
pieces of wood; and, last of all, com­
mencing from the top, the stones were 
cemented together by layers of cement 
not thicker than a strip of paper, the 
strength of which is proved by the 
age of t]iese enormous memorials.
world, yet where he could sometimes see 
his country’s banner waving over the de­
parting vessels that did not, and could 
not give him aid,
A Reminiscense of Girard.
Those men who havë carved out for 
themselves great fortunes have, as a 
rule, been of public spirits and great 
hearts, not grasping at money merely 
for the sake of sordid possession, but 
working for the increase of their stort 
as the judicious mill owner looks to his 
dams and safety banks which are to 
gather and hold in store tire waters that 
must give power to run his machinery. 
When you hear of the littleness or pe­
nuriousness of such men, be sure tlie 
story comes from some importunate beg 
gar, whose business it was to bore and
An English paper relates the follow­
ing story of keen bidding. A certain 
east of London Jewislijirm had received 
a commission from Birmingham to sell 
a batch of 150, OQO Sniders, Tlie other 
day a stout, fpreign looking individual 
called, saw the patterns, and agreed to  
buy the whole lot at a certain price. His 
offer was accepted and he went away, 
agreeing to call next day, pay a deposit, 
and conclude the affair. An hour or two 
after he left, another person, also a for­
eigner-, called and offered an advance of 
nearly twenty per cent, upon the price 
agreed on by the first purchaser. The 
Hebrew dealer said he did not feel bound 
to sell to anyone who had not paid a de­
posit, and that if purchaser number twe 
paid in his deposit before purchaser 
number one the musket would be his. 
Number two went away saying that he 
would lie back again in an hour and 
bring with him the deposit money re­
quired. He hardly left the counting 
room when a third party put in appear­
ance, offering more by nearly ten per 
cent, than number two, and more by 
about thirty percent than number one. 
Moreover, lie brought with him, in bank 
notes, a considerable sum, which lie paid 
down as a deposit. Tlie arms were then 
said to be his, and tlie usual sale-note 
duly made out. I t afterwards turned 
out that all tlie three persons were 
agents or brokers for the same firm, and 
that in their eagerness to obtain their 
commission they had been bidding 
against each other.
While out sketching wild scenery in 
the neighborhood of Shasta, Gal., a 
couple of romantic misses stumbhd 
upon a rich ledge of gold quartz. The 
art instinct instantly gave way to the 
practical, and they hurried away to file 
their claim to what may prove a for­
tune
Providence Independent.
E’ 8. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
THURSDAY, FEB. 14, 1878,
ICgp Subscribers who fail to re 
ceive their paper$ regiilarly frill 
please notify us W the same.
From the Now York H erald.
IV ill the Pauishaieut of The Wicked 
Be Eternal.
This tremendous and appalling 
■question is brought within the pur 
view of secular journalism by recent 
discussions. We do not refer to 
the lectures of Mr. Robert Inger­
soll, who has merely availed him­
self of the interest in the subject 
previously excited to get attention 
for his blasphemous scoffing, which, 
though it make the unskillful laugh 
cannot but make the judicious 
grieve. Mr. Cngefsoll’s shocking 
ribaldry is a mere excrescence on 
the discussion, since he altogether 
'rejects the B'ble and everything 
■which it teaches. The real ques­
tion is whether the eternal 1 unish- 
unent of the wicked is a doctrine of 
the sacred Scriptures—a question 
■of no interest for those who reject 
their authority. Mr. Ingersoll 
comes in to cut the Gordian knot 
with a blunt weapon and aclurrsy 
stroke. If his purpose were not 
■merely to gain auditors notoriety, 
■but to promote the diffusion of 
milder views, hq would stand con­
siderately aside and not obstruct 
them by his advocacy. The coarse 
ridicule of the disciple and eulogist 
of Thomas Paine will only prejudice 
doubting Christains against the 
■consoling belief avowed by Mr. 
Beecher and many other divines. 
Even if the doctrine of an eternal 
hell be as false and absurd as Ml 
Ingersoll deems it it requires 4 very 
■different surgery from his to dissect 
it out of the religious mind, it.is 
.so closely connected whith other 
vital beliefs that only an instru­
ment of the finest edge wielded by 
the most delicate hand can separate 
it without a fatal effect on the spirit­
ual life of individual Christians. 
When Mr. Ingdrsoll appears with 
his coarse scalpel and rude method 
the patient shrinks back in revolt 
and declines to be touched by such 
an operator.
Dismissing Mr. Ii gersoll as an 
intruder into a controversy which 
is of no interest except as between 
Christains, we proceed to remark 
that it is not at all a question as to 
location of ..hell or the nature of 
hell toi merits. Intelligent Chris- 
tains long ago discarded the idea 
-of a literal lake of fire and brim­
stone. Cultivated clergyman of 
all Cbristain denominations unite 
in believing that the language of 
the Scripiures on this subject is 
figurative and metaphorical, intend­
ed to convey an idea of intense 
.suffering, but not to define its precise 
nature. There is a remarkable 
•contrast in this respect between re­
serve of the Bible and the mild 
particularity.of the Koran, and an 
equal contrast between the Scrip 
tares and the poets. Picturesque | 
-descriptions of the infernal regions 
have been a favorite topic with thej 
poets of all ages and nations, and)'
world, j In perfect contrast to this 
detailed particularity is the sober 
reserve of the sacred writers. There 
is nowhere* in the Bible any. detail 
ed account of the state of departed 
souls. W hen the Sadducees came 
to Christ with the story of 
the woman who had seven bus 
bands and attem pted to elicit from 
Hint an opinion as to her relafio’ri 
to them in the other world He 
rebuked such curiosity as impertinent 
and on all occasions Tie was equally 
reticent. What was the reason of His 
refusal to enl st interest in His religion 
by dilating on a topic which has been 
so attractive to thé poets and the rélig- 
011s enthusiasts of all ages VE ven those 
who do not see in it a proof of His di­
vine mission must admit that it attests 
an intellectual and moral elevation 
never in any other case witnessed in 
the founders of a new religion. Whence 
had this mían this wisdom, and how 
did it happen that a simple Jewish 
peasant was so superior, not merely in 
moral reticence but in sobriety and so­
lidity of judgment? Why did He alone 
recognize and act upon the truth that 
the structure of the human faculties 
incapacitates men from apprehending 
in this life the modes of existence in 
the life which is to come?
Nothing is taught in the Scriptures 
respecting the future punishment of 
the wicked beyond its certainty, its se­
verity and, perhaps, its eternal duration 
We use the qualifying word perhaps 
because we should otherwise assume to 
decide a question on which sincerely 
pious men differ and have always diff­
ered. There has been no age of the 
Church of which we have authentic re­
cords in wnich some eminent Chris­
tians iiave not doubted o'- rejected the 
doctrine of eternal damnation. The 
illustrious Origen, the most learned of 
the fathers, held that not only all men 
but the devil himself would at last be 
relieved from penal suffering. Hr. 
Milrnau, the learned author of the His­
tory of Latin Christianity, says (vol. 
8, p. 22o):—‘To the eternity of hell tor­
ments there is and ever must be—not­
withstanding the premptory decrees of 
dogmatic thelogy and the reverential 
dread of so many religiuos minds of 
tampering with what seems to be the 
■language of the New Testament—a 
tacit repugnance.’
I t  has, indeed, been oftener “tactit” 
than expressed, owing to the unwill­
ingness of doubting minds to disturb 
the faith of others. The chief ground; 
of doubt has never been better formu­
lated than by the celebrated Hr. Paley> 
whifehe was yet a member of the Uni-- 
varsity of Cambridge^ Bishop Wa!- 
son—best remembered at present for 
liis answers to the infidel writings of 
Gibbon and Paine—relates in his me-1 
moirs that when lie was Moderator at 
Cambridge, Paley, then about to grad­
uate, brought to him as the tiiesis he, 
proposed to discuss, Ete.rv.itas Poenarum 
c'int.riidicit divinis attributis. Bishop 
Watson says that lie accepted it, as lie 
never refused a question either as 
Moderator or professor of divinity. 
But the Master of Christ Church, 
Palej’s college,-sent for Paley and “ in­
sisted on his not harping on such a 
question.” Watson readily permitted 
him to change it, but told him that he 
might remove the objection of Hr. 
Thomas by putting non before contra- 
dicit, which Paley did. Hr. Watson, 
j however, could see not ground for a 
charge of heresy, after what Archbish­
op Tilloston had published 011 the 
same subject many years before.
Paley’s question hit the very pith of
four of the five greatest poets the Lj)e difficulty, which is to reconcile 
world has ever seen have given «.teriffil punishment with the divine at- 
detailed narratives of adventures in tributes. As God is all powerful and 
'the under world. These four are, aj, good wliy should He permit any of 
■of course, Homer, who sends n is creatures to suffer everlasting 
Ulysses on a subterranean pilgrim-1 misery? Why not, at least, mercifully 
age; Virgil, whose whole sixth ¡blot them out of existence? These 
book is occupied vvith the similar are, indeed, staggering questions, 
explorations of Eneas, accompanied They are fitted to take a strong hold 
'by the Svbil; Dante, whose Inferno on minds not trained in theological 
¡is the most wonderfully detailed dogmas. The natural sentiments of 
.account of the situation, topography | the human heart on such a subject are 
and suffering of hell in  all Literature j aptly expressed by the Scottish poet, in 
and Milton, whose sublime descrip- b 's humane though somewhat, comical 
tion lacks the human interest of| ‘Address to the Deil: ’
the inventions of his great prede- I’m sure sma’ pleasure it -can gie,
____  E ’en to a dell.-cessors, as his hell is a mere recep­
tacle of the fallen rebel angels, un- 
tenented as yet by human inhabi­
tants. Homer, Virgil and Dante—
q  t   ll 
To skelp an’ scud poor dogs like me, 
An’ hear us squal !
And if it can “gie sma’ pleasure e’n 
to a deil” how much less to an all mer-
Dante, especially— m ike their hell | cjfuj Being? But whatever force 
highly dramatic by conversations n iiere may be in such an argument it is 
w ith famous men who had descend- ¡by no means conclusive. I t is impos- 
•ded to that dread abode. Dante’s ¡sible to reconcile the existence of evil 
Inferno is not only the highest ¡»i all with thé attributes of the Deity; 
strain of his mystic, unfathomable ¡hut we know too well that this is no 
song, but, perhaps, the greatest I proof that evil does not exist. Had it 
achievement of the poetical intellect ¡been our fortune to live on a planet 
In apy age. By introducing popes ! where misery is unknown we might 
.and sovereigns and other distin- 1 have argued with the most undoubt-
guished people then recently dead, 
to  swell the illustrio.ns company of 
tenants from all former ages; by 
the characteristic conversation* 
which he puts into such a multitude
ing confidence that there can be no 
misery in the universe. We should 
have maintained with great logical 
force that as God is omnipotent He 
has the power, and as he is infinitely 
benevolent He has the will, to prevent
divine benevolence may no,t continue 
to permit «forever what we know jt has; 
always heretofore permitted since the 
beginning of the world; nor any rea­
son why God may not as. consistently 
allow evil to enter other worlds its to 
exist in this. Why may not souls that 
siq in.tJ'is life contijpup to sin former, 
and be punished forevér' for their uh 
ceasing wickedness?.. I t seems t.o US 
that, the argument from the divine at­
tributes breaks down. We have not 
space at present to examine those 
drawn from thè Scriptures.
Onr Washington Letter.
W ashington, B. C., Feb. 9, ’78
Mrs Hayes’ Saturday afternoon re­
ceptions keep.occurring as the- weeks 
go by and are the scenes of much beau­
ty and pleasure and pleasantness in 
general. What some has called ‘Mrs. 
Hayes’ Generalship’ has brought about 
a good change in these receptions. 
From time immemorial the custom 
has been for the receiving party to, 
stand in the Blue Boom (a small cen­
tral parlor) and the crowd had to pass 
straight tbrongh to make way for the 
crowdl but the last two Saturdays the 
great East Room has been used instead 
and the different way is most agreea­
ble, for people don’t  have to be hus­
tled along, get out of the  way-—some­
body isn’t forever telling you to keep 
“ movin’ on,” there. I  don’t  know 
why the Blue Room has always been 
used as a reception room unless it be 
because it is the handsomest room, in 
the White House, at least it is the 
most delicate-finishfed in gold and 
white, and furnished in sky blue dam­
ask, curtains,1 carpet and all. A ' cir­
cular di van occupies the centre of the 
room, the top of which usually sup­
ports a huge boquet, paited tropical 
plant or some floral prod Action. Last 
Saturday Mrs. Senator Hawes assisted 
Mrs. Hayes and only those two stood 
in their places and shook' hands with 
the people for the allotted three hours, 
the young lady guests at the White 
House moving about the room among 
thé assembly. Mrs. Hayes was dress­
ed in maroon colored silk and Velvet, 
Cut. square in the neck, with half 
sleeves, long white gloves, lace finish­
ings and a knot of rosebuds at the 
throat. Mrs. Hawes wore drab-silk, 
cut without sleeves and with train 
two yards long. Her arms wero cov­
ered with black lace. Miss Platt and 
Miss Foote were dressed in dark ridi 
suits which were neither showy nor 
handsome. The East room was well 
filled and when you remember the size 
of this apartment, 80 ft. by 40, you 
wjll have an idea of the number Of 
people there.
The weather is getting Colder but 
remains bright and clear for the most 
part. One day last week we had an 
old fashioned snow storm, which ended 
up with sleet and râiti.
Another terrible marine disaster off 
the Carolina coast—I refer to the 
wrecking of the great Steamship Me­
tropolis,—has filled our hearts with 
Sorrow and dismay. Following so 
closely upon the loss of the Huron it is 
doubly dreadful and no one can doubt 
but there is blame somewhere. The 
Life Saving Service appears to have 
tendered little or no assistance to the 
perishing hundreds who were the vic­
tims Of the wreck, and much newspa­
per comment has been the result òf 
that fact, but when we remember tfie 
scanty remuneration .received by the 
keepers, and men of the Life Saving 
Stations, wonder that more is not a - 
compì rshed by them ceases; for the 
most efficient service can scarcely be 
commanded for $200 a year, which is 
■the salary' the government pays the 
keepers of Life Saving Stations. I 
wonder if a better state of. things 
might not be brought about if our Re­
public should adopt the cruelly- strict 
law that somebody must be convicted 
and suffer death punishment in case of 
such a calamity, as those above men­
tioned?
Now and then a joke is perpetrated 
in the Halls of 'Congress and when 
such à  thing transpires, the  most is 
assuredly made of it. Ben Butler’s 
scriptural brick furnished a good laugh 
the other day but a better one has 
since occurred', the Best of it being the 
artlessness of the joker. He is the ten 
year-old son of Congressman Will­
iams, of Wisconsin. Visiting the 
House of Représentatives, a few days 
since, with his father, his attention 
was attracted by a little old man 
'wheeling himself about in a big green 
chair in the area before the Speaker’s 
desk. “ Who is that papa?’ inquires 
the lad. “Alexander H. Stephens, 
who was Vice President of the South­
ern Confederacy” replies Williams. 
“ Where is Jeff Havis? Isn’t he here 
I  too?” asked the hoy the next moment. 
I He went about with his father last fall 
j during the canvass and wakening one 
morning after a parade the night be­
fore, where were processions, band 
music, a speech by Williams and torch 
lights, he said “ Where do we show to- 
j night, papa?’
And still we have no winter. Our 
thermometer has reached zero but once 
this winter. M. M. W.
MURDER IN PHILADELPHIA. A
H O R IIIB I.E  SCEN E IN  A D IS R E P tr f  A-
quB,HDUSE—A ajwjr,killed  and a
WOMAN DA N G ERO U SLY  WOE'NDKI)'
— A FA TA L LO C A LITY ,
P hiladelphia , Feb, iO, 1878.—A 
murderous fight took place in a dis- 
Tepsntiable house toTday which -resulted 
*ih the stabbing to'deaifi of a* man and 
•the infliction -of probably, fatal wounds 
upon a disreputable woman,, the pro-, 
prietriss of the place. The den is,'in' 
the neighborhood of Fourth and Baiu- 
brklge streets, one of the worst sec­
tions of the city, infested vyitl. slpm'l 
of the most villainous character, and 
the house in which the tragedy oc­
curred seems to be fated.
Ifc is at No. 341 Bainbridge street, 
und is now kept by one Emma Brown, 
alias Wylie. It has become notorious 
as the scene of may crimes and out­
rages. A man was murdered here an­
other suffocated in a chimney While 
fleeing from justice and a woman re­
cently committed suicide in Ope of its. 
rooms.
At half past two q’cl.ock this after­
noon Shrieks where heard in the house 
kept by Brown and immediately after- 
ward a young man came running into 
the street. He was caught and givep 
in tq the hands of the police, who en­
tered the house and found the propri­
etress of the place, Emma Brown, ly­
ing,on the floor, with two probably fa-j 
tal stabs in , the side,, and William 
Rowan, of Np. 1,21? Castle avenue, 
dying of a murderous cut nea,r the 
heart. An ambulance was sent for, 
but before the wounded man and wo­
man. could be carried to the hospital, 
Rowan diqd, The man who was ar-, 
rested leaving the house gave his name 
as Edward McGoldrick. He declared 
to the police that he did not see. the, 
stabbing done, but that a man named 
Billy Vantice was ip the room engaged 
in a quarrel with Emma Brown and 
Rowan, and when the woman amj 
Rqwan dropped to, the floor, wounded, 
Vantice fled.
Vaptice lias not been arrested yet 
biijt,McGoldrick and several abandoned 
women who live in the house are de­
tained as witpegses.. . The murder 
caused a great Crowd and much excite­
ment ip the neighborhood of the hopse 
and a pair of; pickpockets named Will­
iam Kelly and Frank Fox were caught 




please do not buy your Clothing elsewhere before you look through my stock t  
manufacture all mg own clothing and will take pleasure in showing rhy goods' J 
have the best fitting. Thavithe best made and the largest assortment of *** " .
Ready-Made Clothing1 for Men |  Boys
n town at Astonishingly
Low Prices«
I  Guarantee Satisfaction, Goods .never Misrepresented, and Exchanged or el»* 
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STRICTLY PURE DRUGS !
AND A  RELIABLE PERSON TO WAIT ON YOU CALL'AT
1. 1». B D C K W A L T E R ,
W holesale and
Corner of Main and
Retail Druggist,
Bridge Street, PHOENIXVILLE, Pa.
1 H e w  a d  v e r t i s e m r n t s .
t ^ t a n t e d .
A G IR L  to  do g en era l bouse  woi k .
A pply  a t  thépE pi scopai Par& onag E v a u sb u rg
l y A N T E D .
$301 a t  leg a l ínteres** (t iod  sec iir  ita
w ill be g iv en  A pplv  to  J .  B . T h is  Office.
ANTED.
An Intelligent Young Mali
To TEID STORE.
2 TRAY HORSE.8
A àQrroi horse « i t ’i white strip  m fact 
a»d two w hite feet, a bou l 7 to \Jen rs o il  a iff 
15 hands higU, cstiDe to the prem ises of thi 
subscriber .Lower Providence township, 
M ontgom ery county. P a  , I U2 miles east <.j 
Louegeville.on or about th e z é th of Deceinbtg 
’lP77.a ThecAvnetf is hvquestoJr to c,,me for­
w ard, p ro v e n ro p e m , pay charges «mi tsk< 
mi.» rtwav or ho u ill  be 'sold ■according to la w, 
•Jan, 28. ’77. 3 t. a . 11. D e t W IL E K .
Apply to Mrs. Mi Him sick òr, Upper 
Providence Square; Montg. Co., Pa.
 ̂ <) I the.28tii of J a i r  arv , 1878, A FUB «TIFF- in. going from Mingo mill ro: the, 
Tfft'iipe; or fvnnmie T* appe to Kvansbtirg o» 
'»'r<*.in Evansburg to the l̂ eys or. Ir.onjthe Cross Kpas to N orristow n. The, finHer 
will be liber»llv  rew arded bv leaving the same 
a t  T H IS  OFFICE.
PENNSYLVANIARAILROAD,
Great Trunk Line
P D A  SALE.
A First-cla&s
MARKET WAGON,
Suitable for one or iwo horses, Apply to 
JA M ES G. i>ETW ir.EK ,
Yerkefc Station P . R. R
Carpet Remnants.
Ju s t  received a Large L ot of
A ll WoolIHGRAIN CAIIPST Remnants
Froiri 11-1 to S yar.is in length ,'
AT F IF T T  A YARD,
VVorth fro p  the pieey.
Call and see, a t  the store of
nov22-lt, j
ANDUnited States Mail Routé.
TO YOU, READER.
111) delicious .fava coffee (genuine).......— 40c
1 lb. ex tra  Biocoffe.drinkF like J a v a  coffee 30c 
l lb. roasted Rio coffee, reallV good quality  25c
1 qt* elegant syrup, fit for a K in g .................10c
3 qts. excellent syrup, th ick  and good.........25c
4qts. new  peas . . . . ---- -------- ...25c
4 qts. new  nominv . . . . . ..... ................ . . . . . . . .2 5 c
2 qts. cranberries, the  bes t . . . . . .  . . .  —  25c
3 ll) bak ing  ra isins ------- -- . . . . . . . . . . . .25c
bs. seedless raisins, good, old. . . . . . .  .'.25c
2 ft), new seedless r a i s i n s . , . . . , ....................................... .25c
2yx lbs. new minced m eat, good — . . . . . . . . . .25o
2 lbs. rrtinced »neat, superio r q u a lity ,.........25ci
1 qt. and 1 p t. sw eet suga r coro, ex . qual. .25c,
2 batís new  corn, good .. ....... 25c-
2 cans pew tom atoes, good,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,.25c
2 cans new  peas, good, 1.. 1 .1  — ; ...........25c
1 ean Boston bnked b ean s............ . .............. 25-*
2 lb s. new pared peaches.................................2oc
1>¿ lbs. evaporated peaches, b e s t . ................ ;25r
2 Ips. new blackberries or ra sb e r r ie s ... . . . . .2 5 c
l i b .  new  citron . . . . .  ...^ —  ...................25c
1% IbS. French prunes, best ................. .........25c
2 lbs. good prunes,............. ................ ,....... 25c
3 lbs. gloss sta rch , good q u a li ty .. . . . . .  .. . 25e
1 ib. corn sta rch , good q u a l i t y ................... .10c
3,qts. sw eet cider, superior q u a lity ............25c
2 lbs. Je rsey  iard , new and su p e rio r ..
3 lbs. Olein soap, Ohio....... -,••••-..........
5 Íbs. new  barley ..........
5 qts. coal oil, good and safe^.f). . . . . . . . .
8 gts. Pitjtsb.urg head -ligh t oil. the  best
Stove polish—shines w ithout rubbing.
Also New York and Bethlehem B uckw heat 
flour, M innesota, the best in the wo> Id.Scotch, 
Ohio, and B ethlehem  O at Meal, and a  full line 
of S tandard and Finé G roceries, a lw ays fresh 
and a t  fa ir  p rices, a t






rsA 'C KULP. 
U ra te r’K F on i, ;
of different mouths; by his a iu te  „  . . ,. ,
discrimination of their individual I““*6™ ? ^  “ lsteieafc“ n ', • • • ■ ,  ̂ ^ i But logic must yield to tacts. The i
•)¿CU l^ri ies> Y le ex^ ulsl " existence of evil is a mystery which | 
ness of^^appropriate punishment to r |will alvvays vemain i„Splnabie by the!
particular crimes; by the graphic | huinau umlerstoiiding. Theargumentj An old lady, the other day was told
realism at ms descriptions, a(*W' i froim the divine,,attributes proves too; that eight mqles were killed by light-
most ot all, by the fervor of bis ¡much, and therefore nothing; for it i s !eningm aji adjoining county; Good“
poetic genius and  his power of eo¡ih.1I v cogent against the existence of  ̂P 'acjous* she exclaimed, clasping her ^  i-, f. J  equally cogenca^anisD me exiotence or i handg oyea her heac,. --y felt in my
moving dee j  ..horror, Dante made ̂ misery at all and against its eternal j bones that something had happened to
Ins Inferno the an-Rster poem of tile dittat-ion. We know of no reason why! John!”
D eK alb  SU , opp. N ew  M ark e t, N o rris lw o n
N O W  is the TIM E
To Have Your Plolopapk Tatea
U ntil F u rth e r  N otice we w illl m ake12 GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS,
R e g u la r Size,
F O R  $ 1 .0 0
A ll W ork W arranted .
G E O .  A .  L E N  5 5 1 ,1 7 2  M a i n  8 t ,  
Nobhistow n , P a.
E stablished over 20 years. ,lu>y29-I
The atten tion  of the trav e lin g  public is ré- 
speí\tfully,invjt.ed |to some of the m erits of the 
g rea t h ighw ay, in dire confident assertion ami 
belief th .it no ther line can offer equal inducer 
mónfc8 as a  route.OÍ through travel. In
CONST RÜCTI0X and EQUIPMENT
THE
PEN N SY L V A N IA  R A IL R O A p
st.ands.con/essedlv a t  the head, of American 
niilway%. The trai k is double the  entire  
length of the Jine, of steel ra ils  laid  on heavy 
oak ties, which are  embédde t in a  foundation 
of vock b a llas t eighteen inches in depth All 
bridges are  of iron or stone, and bu ilt upon the 
m ost approved plans. Its  paSsehger cars, 
w ffileem inently safe and su bstan tia l, a re  a t 
the same tim é models of comfort and elegance
THE SAFETY APPLIANCES
in use on th is  line well illu stra te  the far-seeing 
and liberal-policy of its  m anagem ent, in, ac ­
cordance w ith which the ui.ility only of an im­
provem ent and not its cost has been the ques* 
tion of consideration. Among many m ay’ oe 
noticed ‘'. : $
The BLO C K S Y S T E M  o f  S A F E T Y  S IG K Á tS
J A K E  E Y  COUPLE it. B U F F E R  and P L A T ­
FORM ,
TH E WHA RTÓ2T PA  T E N T  S  tyITGM* I 
ANI> T H E
TVESTIN G  HOUSE A IR  B R A K E ,
form ing in cnnjiinbtioh with a  perfect dpjuble 
track  and ri)«ad-l>t fl a  com bination ot sate- 
g u an ís  agalbs t accidents which have réndéred 
then) practicab ly  impossible
Pullman Palace Cars
. A re run  on all Express T ra ins 
From New York, Philadelphia, Balti­
more and W»shington.
To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, In- 
, diaflapolis. and St. Louis.
W IT H O U T  C H A N G E ,
and to all p ’ iucipaLpdihts in the fa r W est and 
$outh w ith but one ichauge of cars. Connec­
tions a re  made imHnion Depots, and a re  as , 
surea to a ll im portan t points.the Scenery of .The
PIMSYLVANIA ROUTE
is acfcnitted to lie unsurpassed in  the world for 
g randeur beauty ,'and  v a rie ty . Superior re­
freshm ent facilities are provided. Employees 
a re  courteous and 'a tten tiv e , and i t  is an inev­
itable  resu lt th a t a t r ip  by the Pennsy lvan ia  
R ailroad m ust form .
A PLEASING AND MEMORABLE 
EXPERIENCE.
T ickets for sale a t  the low est ra tes a t  the 
T icket Offices of the Company in a ll im por­
ta n t cities and towns.
FRA N K  THOMSON, L . P .  FA R M ER , 
General Manager. General Passenger A gt 
J . K. SHOEM AKER, Pass. Ag’t  Middle D ist. 
12 North Third S  ree t. H arrisburg , P a
p R IV A T É  8ALE
REAL ESTATE !
The follow ing described property  \yill be 
sold t i t  p riv a te  «ale, on reasonable ni m is. a 
farm of 36>a locateit in Limei iek t \v p .. 
on the road fkw ttng  fri»m Harten stin e’s SctiobL 
Hopse to FruitviMe. about 1 m i)ei,nortl:east.of., 
Nerffe-r’s Store. 15 lieras is c lear land of goo«l 
q ii a H r y. i he balan  ce bé in g a  ood pa s t u re land, 
and w ith tftfle trouble .the,most of it  could b» 
siiccesstully funned. T h è i  m pro w  men tè ebn- 
lis lo f  a  substan tially  built, S tone House.20x30* 
feet, 2 1,09ms on first floor, 3 room*, oiv 
seedhd, g a r re q  ce lla r bm ler the whble 
piazza a;id. out kitchen , a t ta c h e s  
______Good Fram e barn , 24x32 feet, with s ta ­
bling lo i 4 coxv’is, .nd^lvorpes. A ll o th er ne«o$ri 
sj)ry ,out-buildings. There is also on this- 
p itiperty  a saw  mill; w ith excellent W at^r 
povveiy TVere is a  considerable,am  m it .o f . 
s tand ing  tim ber on these preinfse8,alRo a  good 
variety  o f  fru it ti*ees. ; Anv : one des im iir » 
che.ip, profitable farm , should not f a i l to  view 
tliesè p i émises. | 1.0 O. cari rertiain in th e  
p ropo  ty. 'For fu rther inform ation call on the 
ow ner, resid ing  a  short d istance above L im er­
ick Square. M. M. W ALT.
Owner.
D  UBLIC BALE
' . '—OF—' ;
PERSONAL PROPERTY
Will b e  sold a t Public  Sale on SATURNA V , 
FK BR U a RY, Ifith. a t  the residence of - th e1 
subscriber, in TRA PPE* the following p err , 
sotial property ¿ TwoÓOWS. two shoats, corn  
oats, ¿hay; straw , corn .fodder, lot m anure 
ca rt, sleigh, w innow ing .mill, buffalo rob<v 
lot of posts and Vu ils.' poèt spade, post »auger,.' 
forks, shovels, grubbing hoe, m aul and 
wedges, flails, cow chains, felting, &c.
Also bedsteads, 'book case, piano, se ttee  - 
elpçk. woo<jchest, dough tray , fea ther beds,, 
carpets (vfcrietian and rag), churn, cream can t ’ 
m ilk kettles, a  m pnber o f  copper k e ttle s , 
m eat tub, sausage Cutter and j)ress, la rd  presa  
s ta ir  rods, and a  g re a t many artic les-no t men» 
tione.d. Sale to commence a t  12 o’clock.
A N N A B  HAHN,
F OR BALE Oli BENT.
A V aluable Small Farm  of 34 acres of good 
land, large and convenient buildings» 
p lenty  of fru it handsomely s itu a te d ' 
in the V illage of E vausburg , and. 
formerly oecupie'd by D r, G rigg. If  
nut sold by Feb. 1st., i t  will then be • 
for re.nf. A pply  to D. M. CASSELBERRY, 
L iving near, o r Low er Providence P . O. jlO-ffDOH’T PASS THIS BY*
251b. box choice r a is in s . . . . ......... ................
3 lbs. choice dried p eaches: . . . . . . ................. 25c
lb8i choice half r e a c h e s . i . . i 2 5 p
5 lbs. oat m eal, the best. v __ !. . . ' r . . .'...‘.'...25c.
5 lb s ,  pearl b a r le y :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .....25ff
4 largest tiiiip  tov> lam p chim neys . . . . . . . . .25c.
5 sm allest tu lip  top lam p'chiibiieys._ ___ _ .26c
X lb »roasted Rio doflee. 20.23, 25, b e s t ,; . . . ; .  30c
1 gal. best syrup, quart. 16c, . . . . . __ ___ ...60c
1 gal. very heavy syrupy 55c,good,.......... .. .50c
5 iron boxesJye, 1 fo r ,l ie . . . . . .  igoc
5 balls lye, 1 fbr J l c , . ........... . . 5v.7.. . . i . .f:5Pc
1 lb* best pepper, wholp or g ro u n d .. . . . . . .  ;26c
3 ibs. of choice dried apples, 21-2 sliced -. .25c
3 lbs. best gloss s ta rc h . . .................. .25©
4 lb s .c o rn .s ta rch ....... ...... . . . . . . . . .¿....*25c
3 lbs. choicfe r ai s i ns . — 25c
1 qt. lim a beans ..........................— 15c
1  q t shaker dried c o rn ...................... ............. . 15c
1 lb . c i t r o n . . . . . . . ....................................  22c
W e sell low er than  anv stove m  N oriistow n; 
ca ll or send by m ail for list of prices.
HARRY DAYIS, & CO., 
an3:2m Dekalb St., ab. M ain, N orristow n.
Providence Independent.
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A . Ü V K R T I 8 I N G  K A T E S
we Square (lö lines solid) — 50
.. tU“lL ‘ JI_ *|jL jfl 4t y , . ,tw i« e .. —  75.' <4  ■ . .thricte, •.. $1 00.% 1 C A cbJ •« 4 4 .. 1 m o.,. 125t* 4.T . 4* 4 4 ..2 m o ... . 2 00
A4 4 4 44 4 4 • . 3  m o ... . . 2 75
.“f ' ' .» :t4 1 .. 4 50l. \  B i* . . ly ë a r . ..  8 00
3 m tfm ly r
$8 00 $15 00
T hree  \ . . . . . . .  7 *0 12 00 20.00
P our ** — ............ J 00 IB 00 25 00
35 00 60 00
O ne Column — .........  35 00 65 00 100 00
THIS PA P E R  IS O N -F IE E  W ITH
Where Advertising Contracts can l>e xnaan
LOCAL J E W S .
Sheriff Tyson is kept very busy.
The sidewalks are nice and dry ! Ain’t 
that so? * •*.
J ohn Yost of Limérick. 
-supervisor for 33 y«ars.
has served as
I t  has been decided to hold the Valley 
Forge Centennial on June. 19, and a 
grand commemoration it will be. At 
least the outlook is encouraging.
W» tender our thanks to Montgomery 
S. Lohgaker, member Of Legislature, for 
copyoithe tlirectbry Of the Horise of 
Representative” :for session of 1878.
T h e  Independent Phoenix has an ex- 
•celleht ernvéspondènt ™ Spring Citjr, in 
the pèrsoli of “ Rylund”« ¡ We read his 
articles with both intérest and pleasure. (True, the lanotìa^a Aséd
Tnp Public Spint of Hatboro puts it 
thus:—‘if  the person' or persons‘who 
stole the wheat from the granary of 
Lewis Walton, in Warminster, on The 
night of the 29 of January; will please 
return the bags, the owher will take it 
very kind,-as he thinks the grain will 
amply pay them for their trouble.
Fox Chase.-—On Thursday morning 
last, a fox was let free from bondage on 
the farm of Matthias Anderson, near 
county almshouse, and humans ipn 
horses backs phrsued ’ with eagrir 
chase. The scene was one of un 
bounded excitemen. Mr. Reynard was 
holed over in the region of Kimberton, 
Chester county—the county in which the 
all-knowing Morris Fussel, M. D. re­
sides.
The oyster supper given by Grangers, 
at J. W. S. Gross’ hotel, this ¿lace, on 
Wednesday evening last, ended with suc­
cessful results, pecuniarily speaking. 
The participants spoke very favorably of 
the supper, which is fair evidence that 
the inner man was well attended to. The 
beer loving element were, somewhat dis­
appointed owing to the scarcity of the 
article,
Another correspondent has endeavor­
ed to illuminate the cause of the
young alms-house physician by
having a communication inserted in the 
last issuë of the North Wales Record. A 
similar outburst of constructive ability 
is seldom seed in any of the county pa­
pers. His abilities to falsify are simply 
extraordinary, and his elucid reasoning 
is to be “envied” (?) by thq.se (who have 
forgotten more thari the correspondent 
ever knew.
Personae.—The Harrisburg Daily 
Telegraph of Feb. 2d, contains the fol­
lowing, which will doubtless be read 
with interest by the many hereabout 
who are favorably 'acquainted with the 
gentleman referred to:
“The Legislative appointments to in­
vestigate the July riots seem to give gen­
eral satisfaction. While this is a fact, 
we have special gratification expressed 
Iqver the election of Pereival P. Dewees, 
of Huntingdon County, as a member of 
the (^naimitteC. Tliqiivast basinets expe­
rience of this gentleman, ’through his 
connection with the Rock Hill iron and 
Coal company, and in various other po- 
sititioris, render him peculiarly fitted to 
perform the duties required of those 
chosen On this important committee. The 
people pf the . district consider them­
selves highly honored in his appoint­
ment.
land in Springfield township, the prop­
erty of Amos Dugan.
I'love to while the hours away 
A sitting in the room,
And there to leave my tongue liaVe sway 
Enough to run a loom.
A schoor-boy asked that lie might 
go,home because his mother was dead. 
When asked by the teacher when she 
■died, he tearfully replied :—“Fovir years 
ago, f ■
According to the “ground hog”  the­
ory we are to encounter a  good deal of 
rough weather.
Tenement houses are scarce hereabout 
■at present and the rents high—way up 
iu the sixties, seventies, eighties, and 
so on. Time rights all things, but it 
oftimes occurs that patience Is imposed 
upon.
G. F. HcNstcKER, Rahn.Station, keeps 
a liiodel country store. Ilis stock is 
lari'e and varied—in every department. 
The prices are very reasonab.e,
TheAe are sections of o territory in 
which it is necessary to become a college 
student to gain notoriety, and receive 
especial favors.
A stpry has been going the rounds-— 
through the “Forty-fifth congress,” and 
tdsewliere. that some individuals have 
taken a fit to get all the saws sharpened 
within their reach.
T ijn !Norristown correspondent of the 
North Wales Record, who signs himself 
“Job Trotter,”  is a water-brained, 
idotic,.three foilrtlis insane, and a fore­
knowing,, sitpercilUpus booby.
R a d n o r : A h e a d .— Jesse ’B.; Matlàck 
slaughtered a large hogi on Thursday of 
last week which dressed 720 pounds— 
who ciin"beat ?-—Home News,
Contracts Awarded.—The trustees 
of . Upper Providence for the Bringhurst 
estate, awarded the contract, to build 
four houses at Mont Clare, to John Po­
ley, of this place, and Jestsë Gottschall 
o f  Mont fclare, each of the gentienien re­
ceiving two houses.
Is rione of the best,
Brit I thirik it is abused 
By fólks outside—and all the rest. ¡
T h e  G a m e  L a w s .— There has been 
presented to the Legislature of Pennsyl­
vania a new game law (bill 217) which 
prohibits thè shooting of woodcobk un­
til the 15th day of October, (which in 
effect entirely prévénts woodcock shoot 
irig). The sanie bill also prohibits thé 
hunting of quail and 'pheasants with 
dogs. Petitions are being signed by 
sportsmen of this State, askirig that' no 
change he made in the present law, be­
lieving that, the present law is better in 
every respect than the one proposed.
Th e -Law of Newspapers.—The 
Courts have decided that if a person or­
ders his paper discontinued, he must 
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may 
continue to serid it Until payment 
is made, and collect the whole 
amount Whether tile paper is taken from 
the post office or not. Also, action for 
fraud can be instituted against any per­
son, whether he is responsible in a finan­
cial view or not, who refrises to pay sub­
scriptions due for a publication.
Entertainment.—A grand sciopti- 
can eutertainulont will be held in 
Friendship Hall, Rahn Station, on Sat­
urday evening riext. There will be a 
collection of over 60 illuminated scenes 
on canvass that will interest both old 
and young. We have been long and fa­
vorably acquainted with Mr, Gotwals, 
the manager, and we feel confident that 
the entertainment will be a source of in­
terest, instruction and amusement. Don’t 
fail to go. Admission,. 20, 15 and 10 
cents,
C o m b in a t io n  P a n o r a m a .—A grand 
combination panorama will be exhibited 
at J. W. S. Gross’ hotel, on next Mon­
day evening. The paintings aré objects 
of artistic beauty and when illuminated 
by the best of instruments, the scenes 
portrayed cannot but please the most 
critical. Those wishing to enjoy an eve­
ning of amusement and pleasure, should 
by a ll. means attend. Admission 20 
cents, children, 10 cents.
Seventh Congressional District 
■Convention.—The committees appoint­
ed at Lansdale, in 1877, by the Republi­
can Congressional Convention—consist­
ing of Samuel F . Gwinner, Thos. P. 
Miller, Jonathan Knight, Alfred Blaker, 
R. M. Yardley, from Bucks county, and 
Mark H. Ricnards, H. W. Kratz, James 
G, MeQuade, Jos. Bosler, and J. R. 
Rambo from Montgomery county; met 
at the Bingham house, Philadelphia, on 
last Friday, the 8th inst. to decide on 
the time and place of holding the next 
nominating convention, and also to appor­
tion thè number of delegates to which 
each counity shall be entitled. Samuel 
F. Gwinner, of Bucks was made chair­
man, and Mark Richards, of Montgom­
ery,^secretary. I t  was resolved that at 
bhébext Congressional Convention of the 
7th disjaiet, -Montgomery county shall be 
entitled to one delegate from each elec­
tion district in. said county at the time 
o f  holding the delegate election, and 
Bucks comity to five less. I t was further 
resolved that the next Republican Con­
gressional Convention be held ix Doyles- 
town, on Monday, August 12th 1878, a t  
11 o’clock, A. M.
(Conimujucutei )̂ ■
The people, of the upper borough "sur­
rounding P. town, had better mind their 
own business and cease injuring my 
character, or they certainly will be dealt 
With to the full extent of the law. This 
also applies to a Certain mob of boys in 
the Trappe, and also a few sly talkers, 
and J. M. had better stop his slandering, 
as he is trying to do the same as his 
brother did one year ago, so finally it 
was settled in the presence of others. I 
will hear no more such talk as I am not 
a resident of these moral districts. As 
my company is select, I do not consider 
the ybring men in this vicinity are wor­
thy of the title of gentlemen. You will 
confer me a favor by all taking warning, 
and also my friends.
K. E. M.
Another Udderzook Murder.—A 
mysterious murder case iu Camden is 
becoming unraveled in a manner that 
promises to make the motive for the 
crime almost identical with that of the 
famous Udderzook tragedy in Chester 
county a few years ago. A music pub­
lisher, John M. Armstrong, of Philadel­
phia, was waylaid and brutally murder­
ed in Camden, week before last, and the 
nitials “F. IV. D.” found on the hatch­
et with which the bloody deed was.com- 
mitted, led to a strong suspicion that 
Ford W. Davis, a former resident of 
Pottsgrove township, this county, with 
whom the victim had some business re­
lations, was the criminal. But it has 
now been developed that these initials 
were freshly cut on the hatchet handle, 
that Davis Benjamin Hunter had had 
the deceased life insured for $26,000 on 
December 3d, 1877, and that the policies 
made were to himself. The latter was 
evasive and contradictory in his answers 
at the examination which he was very 
reluctant to attend, and the entire chain 
of circumstance seems to lead to him as 
responsible for the murder to secure the 
dead man’s lifS insurance.
I Report of the Trappe public school 
for the mouth ending Feb. 1st, 1878: 
Whole number in attendance during the 
month, males, 38; ftemales/23, tofcjl, 61. 
Averag<?, ittalBs, 36; females, 20; total, 
56. Per cent, o f  attendance, males, 94; 
females, 87; total, 91. The following 
pttpils were present,every day during the 
month: Emma L. Bechtel, Stella Poley, 
Annie Stutterer, Katie1 ShupC, Katie 
Williard, Mary Plank, Martha Bradford, 
Annie Shupe, Harry Stutterer, Herbert 
Spare, Elmer Poley, Willie and Horace 
Todd, Warren Rahn, Benj Weikel, Hor­
ace Levengood, Chester Williard, Harry 
Sliupq, Elwood Slienkel, Darius and 
John Mack, Harry Levengood, Eugene 
Logan, Mayne Longstreth, Harry Kelter 
Stephen and Sylvan us Tyson. The fof-|
lowing have received 93 arid over at the 
monthly review, and are the distinguish­
ed pupils of the school: Laura Wesler, 
Katie Williard, Annie Plank, Darius 
and John Mack, Annie and Harry Stut­
terer. The following 85 and over, are 
meritorious: Benjatriiri Weikel, Mayne 
Longstreth, Chester Williard, Eugene 
Logan, J. Vincent Poley, Jacob Diener, 
Herbert Spare, Horace Todd, Emma L. 
Bechtel, Maty Zcfilers, Mary Plank, 
Stella Poley, Katie Slmpe, aud Bertha 
Peixoto. J. K. HARLEY,
Teacher,
The folloVirig are the tickets present­
ed to the voters of Upper Providence by 
the Republican aud Democratic elements 
to be voted on next Tuesday, the 19th of 
Febniary. Both tickets bear excellent 
candidates, with one or two exceptions. 
It will be seen that the Republican 
brethren have again hoisted the name 
of Dr. J . W. Royer for Auditor a posi­
tion that he has so honorably and ably 
held for a period of 20 years. He is 
both an excellent accountant and a gen­
tleman of sound judgement. His elec­
tion is a settled fact. The candidates 
for school directors, are, a£ jar as we 
know, all first-class men, and either 





INSPECTOR OF ELECTIONS, ' 
Joseph G. Goitwals, 
CONSTABLE,
F . R. Shupe,
SCHOOL DIRECTORS,
Thomas Ratcliffe,.
Gebrge Vandferilice.1 ‘ 
ASSESSOR,
B. F. ‘Gbtiglef. 
SUPERVISORS,
John D. Say ldr,
Josiah B. Kulp.
[ AUDITOR,
Dr. J. W. Royer.
TOWN CLERK,
Harry Ellis.
Good Templars Convention.—The 
Good Templars of the County met in 
quarterly convention at North Wales on 
Saturday last. Owing to various rea­
sons the attendance was small, The 
main question discussed was “The apathy 
of professing Christians for the temper­
ance cause. ”
The convention passed four resolutions 
the first dissuading members from 
placing amusements before the temper- 
anse work at lodge meetings. The sec­
ond referred to the prostration of busi­
ness and “hard times’’ as the cause of 
the decline of the order. The third af­
firmed that the laws in restraint of in­
temperance will not he enforced while 
temperance is left out of sight by temper­
ance voters. A proposition to change 
the conventions from quarterly to half 
yearly sessions was postponed until the 




10 _ .. mefarm wagon font inch tread , for 'two horses, 
one uftrrow wk«*? wagon for two horses* one 
lot \^aghn'w ith bed, shaft and fciole. oher ex ­
press wagon, snlkey, one three spring  wagon 
f  >r m arket or bu tchering  use, familv carriage 
alm ost new, c a rr  a  ?e pol , one sled, two sleighs 
and hells, mowing m achine ^Little G an t] , 
mower and reaper comirnecl, thrash ing  m a­
chine [B itten house and Gilberts,] g rain  fan. 
drill* hay rake,, two se ts-o f hay ladders, hay 
pole, hay hook, rope and tackle* ro lle r plows, 
harrow s, cultivators, double and sing le  d e v ­
ice, two sets of stage harness, one se t of sin ­
gle harness^ one set of lend harness, collars 
plow harness, one set of ligh t double nickel 
plated harness, blind and head, halters, one 
bridle, fly straps, plow lines, double and sin 
gle lines, boreing m achine and auger, maul 
and wedges, scythes and snathes, two grain 
craalcs , Ip tpf.bags, a  l°t,pf b a rre ls  am. boxes, 
corn shelter, rakes, forks, shovels, grubbing  
and o ther hoes', dung drag , poslrffpftde, broad 
and o ther axes, cow. tim ber and o ther ch.-iins. 
grindstone: 2*2 feet ladder, thresh ing  flails, 
rope and tackles, about te . tons of timothy 
hav, fifteen hundred bundles of 'corn fodder, 
40 bushels of w heat, 50 bushels of corn, also 
two hives of b‘*es.
. DAIRY FIX TURES, such as b u tte r  churn 
and horse, b u tte r tub . one large b u tte r  ham p­
er and two sm all ones, bu tter boxes, cream 
cans, buckets, a  i o t of mi Ik p&ns and pots etc. 
Household Goods, consisting of bedstead, cup­
board, chairs, s ink , cookstove, bedroom stove, 
copper kettle, iron kettle , 'meat tubs, sausage 
g rinder aud Stauffer, and m any o ther artic les 
too num erous to m ention.
Sale to comihence a t  12 o’clock, m „ sharp . 
Conditions on all sums of $15 and upw ard , 6 
months cred it will be given, and all sum s no t 
exceeding $15 ¿ash.
• J  A.COB TYSON.
Daniel Jacobus. Auct. Jos. R . H unsicker 
Clerk. N. O. N aille. R eceiving Clerk.
FACTS.
V a l pa r a is o . Ja n . 25,1878.
Dear Independent:—Time sw iftly  passes 
awajf and w ith i t  comes many changes. The 
rising  and and se tting  of the sun has caused 
hundredsof cen tu ries  io p ass  sw irtly  by, and 
now ano ther short year has d isappeared  as 
m ysteriously as it cam e, still we are  pérm itted 
to live, th a t we may fulfil our mission of life , 
for which we were in tended, and when we 
pas« aw ay we should endeavor to have it  tru ly  
said, th a t the world has been benefitted for 
our living in it. O l^iow jjnany vèere are  who 
arb liv ing  w ithout & purpose; th e y  seem to 
have no aim in life, th ey  perm it them selves 
to t e  drifted  hither and th ith e r  on life ’s tem ­
pestuous sea. Mere crea tu res of circum stance, 
give way to every f  ifficulty ; since th is is the 
case*.ought wë to be surprised when we read 
the sta tem ents of the suffering millions 
throughout the  en tire  world. I f  any of my 
readeis doubt £his, they w ill please ask them ­
selves the question : 4*Is not every m an the a r ­
chitect of .his own fbrtune.’V
The b leak  w in ter days have pow come, and 
we know th à t a  cold cheerleàs p a r t of w inter 
is ye t before us, the irrepressible a r t is t  ‘‘Jack  
F rost,”  has long since commenced jais un 
wearied toil upon the window p in e s , and 
forests of da in ty  w orkm anship, and clusters 
of s ta rry  gem s a re  left on our. windows as 
specimens of his a rtis tic  sk ill. H e scatters 
his c ircu lars free ly , and no m atte r w hether 
he leaves orders for more w ork of the same 
so rt or not. he is on hand ju s t  the same, and 
trhees the m ost in trica te  landscapes w ithout 
money and w ithou t ^ j c c .  (As 1 have above 
said) There arehos?1 ^v ^ iod’s p<bor in a ll >ur 
laVge cities, who w ill l£ re e t  his advent w ith 
sad eyes aiid sh rink ing  h e a r ts ;  to whom his 
feathery ferns and stu rdy  brakes, h is Wild 
juUgies:and tangled til-apparels w ill hold no 
fanciful im ages, or beauty of construction.
To them his visits w ill be b u t percursors of 
d ay san d  n ign ts oi sh ivering , p inch ing  cold 
and hunger, which cannot help  b u t sap  up 
th e ir  v ita lity . Now is the tim e for the w ealthy j 
and those who can afford it, to search through ¡
the ir closets and unpack their bureau draw ers | We have on hand some fine finished Solid 
for such artic les as .they  can spare, th a t  will  ̂W alunt French Dressing Suits, w ith  m arb le; 
oqv«; them ri-pm the se e c h in g  wind* ami b i - 1 M
tm g frosts of the p re ieu t as well as the com- , ta lion  Suits in W alnut anel Oak. 
ing tíme* ■
T here  are women in a ll 'o u r  la rge  cities.
Weighed down and abused by the  the ty ran n i- \ 
cál band of th e ir em ployer, they m ust subm it 
to a ll trea tm ent, or die by s ta rv a tio n . I have 
seen much of th is iu my travels, and  dare  1 
bu t mention some names, I would exp la in  tl « 
pomp and splendor th a t can be seen in some 
of the households of those cruel knaves and 
oppressors. Some o.f th e ir  cliHdren are  off 
to Cofleges, w hile m any are travelling  in E u ­
rope o r the Provinces, With the lárhe excuse, 
th a t it  is necessary, iu o rder to prom ote their 
health.
L ittle  do they  th ink  of the health  of the 
slaves of the needle a t  home, who are  coking
<but a  mise rabié  existence m aking  gentlem en’s 
fine sh irts a t  e igh t cents a piece, and -in many 
cas« s finding th e ir own th read  a t  that. Sewing 
machines, for all they seem such a  necessity, 
are a  curse to poor women who w eie no t able 
to purchase. Man bas allow ed his grasping 
propensities to combine labor-sav ing  m a­
chinery qn^il h e b a s  en tire ly  crushed the 
hearts ami hopes of poor hard-W orking women 
and there seems Ito be no appeal for th e ir cruel 
fate. SALFORD.
E sta te  of H enry  K. H ailey  deceased, 
L eite rs of A dm inistration .On th er esta te  or 
Henry K . H ailey , la te  of U pper Providence 
tow nship, M ontgomery county, Pa., deceased, 
nave beep gran ted  to the undersigned, to 
whom all persons indebted to said es ta te , arc 
requested*to m ake paym ent, and those nav- 
claim s or dem ands w ill m ake known the 
same w ithout de lay . ,
H e n r y  h a Ii l e y .
T rappe, Feb. 6 ’78.—(>t. A dm inistrator,
ANTED.
$2000. On a  m ortgage a t  5 per cent, to 
be assigned. A Iso18 shares of stock of F ar­
mers and M echanics N ational Bank of Phoe- 
m xville for sale. Apply to
D. M. UASSELBERRY, E vanslu irg .




W ill be sold a t  Public  Sale on FR ID A Y . 
MARCH 1st. 18*8, a t  the residence of the sub­
scriber, in Upper Provideuce tow nship, Mont- 
go ery county, on a  public road lead ing  from 
thé village of the T rappe to Royer’s Ford, 
abbui 3 4 of a  mile from the form er and 3 miles 
from he la tter, consisting of liis en tire  stock 
ami farm ing u tensils to -w it: 4 horses. No 1 
is a  bay horse 15 1-2 hands high, 8 years old. 
kind aiid gentle and a  good w orker and driver 
nndw orkson  the .treadpower. No 2 is a  hay 
horse 16 hands high. 8 yettrs old* works an y ­
where, an d can u o t be surpassed for sty le  and 
beauty, a good roadster. No 3 is a black horse 
T years old, kind and gentle and good work 
or rtnd d r yer. No 4 is a  bay horse, 8 years old,
M a  perfect fam ilv horse a»vd a fc-ood trav e le r. 12 MILK COWS, several of them will have calves__________ j  by .the day of sa e, one Alderney
bull, iavg years oldr-one bull one >ear old, 8 
fat hogs. ? shoats. (Chester W hites), about 65 
pair of chic*en8, 8 p air of guineas, 5 turkeys 
H g a ir o fp igeons. F arm ing Im plem ents, one
FURNITURE
Trapps C attai Ware rooms j






G. D. Fronficld. 
















Sheriff’s Sales.—Sheriff Tyson will 
offer for sale ii} the court room, on Wed­
nesday, Feb. 27, the following proper­
ties.
House arid eight acres of land in 
Springfield township, the property of 
Amos Dugan.
House and 65 acres and if>3 perches of 
land in Montgomery township, the prop­
erty of Frederick Geisel.
House and tracts of land in Sjiring- 
field tdwnsliip, the property. of Edwin 
V. Macbette, Jr.
House aud 6 acres and 57 perches ofj
RELIGIOUS.
St. L uke’s Reform ed Church, T rappe, Rev. J  
‘H. A. Bom berger, p a s to r . R egu la r services 
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A . and 1 o’clock
P. M ., Sunday School a  before 9 o’clock, A . M 
Lecture and p rayer on W ednesday evening a t  
7% o’clock A ll are  co rd ia lly  invited .
Mi E. Church, E vansburg , Service every 
■Sunday m orning a t 10^ A. M., and evening 
a t  7.30o’clock, A. VV. Qtiimby. Pasto r. The pub­
lic a re  cordially  invited to attend .
T rin ity  C h ris tian  Church, F reeland , Pa. 
Rev. J ,  If. H endricks, pastor. D ivine Service 
every sabbath’ m orning a t  10 o’clock, a. m., and 
every Sabbath evening (during  fall and w inter 
months,) a t  7 o’clock, T. M. Sabbath  school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8>£ o’clock a. m. 
I’rav er m eeting every W ednesday evening in 
lectu re room of church , a t  7 o’clock, r .  M.
A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe. Rev, 
O. P, sm ith , pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
an d  second Sunday in the month E nglish  ser­
vice a t  10 A. M. Third Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M.. E nglish. Fourth  Sunday Germ an 10 A. M 
Sunday School8% a . m. A ll a re  cordially  in ­
vited.
St..Tames’Episcopal church, Evansburg. Rev. 
■J. L. H evsinger. Rector. Service every Lord’s 
Day a t  10 A. M. and 8 P. M. Sunday school a t 
2 P . M.
St. Jo h n ’s E vangelical L u theran  Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor* 
Services every Sunday a t  10>i A. M., ana  7Pi P. 
M. The public are  invited  to attend .
LOUIGES !
W ith Rep an d  Brussels Covering, P iano Stools 
w ith h a ir cloth coverings. We also have a 
few fine W alnut S tand ing  H a t Racks* with 
and witLon* m arble, finished in Stiellack and 
Oil, and two different m akes of Solid W alnu t
Extension Tables.
Of any desired length, Chairs of a ll kind s,a t 
rem arkab ly  low fl.'u res; 8ettees, P a rlo r  and 
Roquet Tables, a large assortm ent of W alnut, 
Peer, Carved Top and  Common Looking 
Glasses.
Mattresses,
W ith S traw . H usk, Wool and H a ir  filling, 
Tucker, Saratoga and M anhattcn Jbed Springs
BRACKETS!
FRAMES,
The above goods are  all made of the best m a­
teriel and Workmanship, and a re  W arran ted  
as Represented, aud custom ers can  rely  on 
getting  w hat they purchase.
UPHOLSTERING
In all its branches. Chairs Re-Caned o r  fitted 
w ith V eneered Seats. A ll kinds of B uilder’s 
B rackets and Scrolls cu t by* our own or sub­
m itted designs. D raw ings of scrolIs furnished 
on application. W alnu t and G ilt Mouldings. 
Turnings, Table Slides and C arvings fu rn ish ­
ed to th e  trade. All kinds of F u rn itu re  made 
to order. R epairing  Done, &c.
eckhart & ozias.
8- 5-25V
Worcester MaeMne Worts,W H EELER ii H A IN E S ,
■ (Successors to J.D *H eebncr)
PROPRIETORS.
Drs. Royer &  Ashenfelter, 
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
TRAPPE PA.
flO FFIC E HOURS, may4-tf. ' to 9 A.. M. 1 to 2 P . M.1 6 to 8 P. M.
y%f4
These are the Lucky umbers to Invest 
on
To all Wioi it May Coaoera!
I want Everybody to Know that I  Se 1D. LlARDRSTE’S
Genuine, F irt Quality
CARDEN SEEDS
EIGHT 5 Cent PAPERS 
Cents-
for 25
Send in your Orders Early. Articles- 
not on hand will be procured at the 
possible notice. Orders by mail prompt­
ly attended to. All Orders should be 
accompanied by the Cash. Now is the 
tithe to lay in your
CABBAGE ASD TOMATO SEEDS ! J
Give Hie a trial and be convinced that 
you ean do better by purchasing of me 
than ariywllere else. Hoping to be Favor­
ed with Vour Orders and Visits, I remain 
Respectfully
Geo. W. Rimby,
S e e d s m a n  a n d  F l o r is t , C o l l e g e v Jl l e  
P a . jan24-3m
SPECIAL NOTICE !
I  would call the special attention of the read* 
era of tha I n d e p e n d e n t  to the F act th a t i 
h a te  oi> hand a la rg e  an;l Varied stock of
All k inds of A g ricu ltu ra l Im plem ents
Manufactured and Repaired.
M A C H IN E  W ORK
Of a ll k inds exeeuted  in the best m anner. 
M ill W ork Specially A ttended to.
Prices Reasonable. Patronage kindly 'Solicited,
ianS»2m.
RICHARDS & SALLADE,
Bread a i  Fancy Cate Balers.
The above firm m anufacture a ll k indao iCAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do well to give them  a  tr ia l.
H e also  m anufactures and  sells
ICE CREAM  1




Cobfsisrting of ft good ftssorm ent of
ALPACAS,
c a s h m e r e s ,






A F ull L ine of
BOOTS and SHOES
Freed & B ro .’a m ake a specialty .
A Choice A «sortm ent of
G L O V E S ! !
For W in ter w ear, ju s t  received from N ew . 
York, P rices exceedingly low.
and a choice variety  of 
line of
Woolen Goods. F lifij
Fresh Groceries,
Always on hand. My prices a re  as low as th e  
lowest, and a ll goods sold w arranted rb rep re­
sented. Call and exam ine my stock befo e 
purchasing  elsew herci Country Produce tfck-' 
on in Exchange. Good delivered
Free of Charge.
G. F. HUNSICKER,
Rahn Station, ' Monto. County, Pa
Cheap Sewing Machines,PRICES Greatly REDUCED.
The undersigned having a  large «toe.k of Scw-< 
‘ng Machines on hand of the different styles, 
w ill.dispose of them a t  G reatly  Reduced 
P rices—prices th a t cannot fail to su it all k inds 
of purchasers. Exam ine for yourself.
Fam ily E lias Howe (Swiss Cover) $?5 00;
Domestic (with drop lea f) . $82 00.
W ilson, Fam ily ini in). 424.00.
W hite (plain) suited to do all kinds of
work. $28.00.
All other sty les and m akes cheap for c a sh . A ll 
kinds of m achines
R E P A I R E D .
One W heeler & W iDon—nearly  itew -ro sc -  
wooki c a b in e t, silver plqted, $2u.\ O’
D. (?. LANDES,
G r a t j e r ’s  F ord .
no v i-2m,
Miscellany.
The unclaimed dividends now 
lying at the Bank of England 
amount to £3,506, 956.
A German says that L01 don fog 
is so thick that he is tempted to 
drive a nail into it and hang him­
self.
Davenport, Iowa, has had its 
wicked clergyman. He borrowed 
money of churcn folks, forged 
check, and absconded.
Mr. Lyman, Geolegist of the Ja­
panese Government, estimates 
that there are in the Island of 
Yesso 150,000,000 tons of coal.
The Cherokee constitutes an in­
dependent civilized nation with a 
public debt of $187,000 and $5&6i 
66 in the treasury.
Refusing to serve the office of 
Lord Mayor of London renders an 
Alderman liable to a fine of $5.000 
which Sir B. Hammet had to pay 
in 1798.
A  French pai er observes that 
philosophers pass their lives in not 
believing in what they see, and 
trying to guess at what they don’t
see.
■ p R E E L A N D  G .  H O B S O N ,Surveyor and Conveyancer,
F r e e l a n d , P a .
Jan3-3m.
N O W  is the TIM E
To Hate Your P M o p p t  T a ta
U ntil F u rth e r  N otice we w illl m ake
12 GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS,
R e g u la r Size,
F O B  $  1 .00
Alt W ork W arran ted .
G E O .  A .  L E N Z I ,  1 7 3  M a i n  8 t .
Nobbistow n , P a .
EstaBlished over 20 years. nov2»-:7.*
t|P ' r
-AT—
IF  TO U W ANT TO M AKE
Yerkes’ Station, Perk» R. R«
MONTG. CO., PA.
The u ndersigned  hav ing  made ex tensive pre­
parations hr now prepared  to sell a ll k inds of
HOUR, PEED. &c.,
At Low P ric e s . Feeling assured th a t he will 





Switzerland has passed a law 
prohibiting children under the age 
of fourteen from being employed in 
manufactories after the first of next 
May.
There is a crusade against dan­
cing in Baltimore social circles. 
Many young ladies who are church 
members are dropping the amuse­
ment from their list of party en­
gagement.
Wolves are becoming so plenti­
ful and ravenous about River Falls, 
Wis., that the heaviest sheep rai­
ders are selling off their stock, and 
•either emigrating or going out the 
busiuess.
A  Judge in Willmington, Del., 
has so profound a regard ror custom 
that, having by mistake sentenced 
a murderer to be hanged on Tues­
day, he had the man arraigned 
.again to change tx.e time to Friday.
Ben You has gone back to China 
-after making $100,000 in the cigar 
^business in San Francisco. Consid 
e r i n g  the relative value of money 
in the two countries, he will be 
•enormously wealthy at home.
A  St. Louis clergyman went off 
on  a revival mission, and while he 
was away from home his house­
keeper suspended a little girl by 
her thumbs and whipped her until 
she was scarred from head to foot.
A German gentleman who is 
canxious to put down the immense 
trade done in keleterious wines, has 
had many samples bought in» ho­
tels and restaurant?, analyzed, and 
several didn’t contain any juice of
the grape whatever.
-—  .»*«-  
/V bear got away from its owner 
in St. Louis, and half a dozen po­
lice officers tried to throw a noose 
over his head. Bruin dodged it 
every time. At last two men held 
the lasso open and an officer got 
on the other side and held an ap­
ple in his fingers. The bear went 
for the apple and fell into the trap.
Dr. Vignolles, Dean of Kilken­
ny, who lately died, aged 88, was 
the descendant of one of the many 
French families who settled in Ire­
land after the revocation of the 
Edict of Nantes, and was the last 
person to read the English liturgy 
in French, at the French church at 
Porta rlington.
Dew Yorl W taly  HeraliOHS OLLAR A YEAR.
The circu lation  of th is popular new spaper 
hasinore than  treb led  (hiring the past year. 
It contains a ll the leading news contained in 
the D aily  H erald , anil is a rranged  in handy 
departm ents. The
FOREIG N NEWS
em braces special d ispatches from a ll quarters 
of the globe, together with unbiased; faith fu l 
and graph ic  pictures of the W ar iu E urope. 
U nder the head of
AM ERICAN NEWS
are  given the "Telegraphic. D espatches of the 
week from a ll p a rts  of tho Union. This feature 
alone m akes
T H E  W EEK LY  HERA LD 
the  most valuable new spaper in the world, as 
It is the cheapest.
E very week is given a fa ith fu l report of 
PO LITIC A L NEWS
em bracing complete and com prehensive de­
patches from VVashingtqn, including full re ­
ports of the speeches of em inent [ oliticiana on 
the questions of the hour.
T H E  FARM  DEPA RTM EN T
of the  W eekly  Herald  g ives the la te s t as 
well as the most practical suggestions and 
d iscoveries re la tin g  to thé du ties  of the fa r ­
mer, h in ts for ra ising  C attle, P ou ltry , G rains, 
T rees, V egetables. &c., w ith suggestions for 
keeping buildings and farm ing  u tensils in re ­
pair. T h is is supplem ented by a  well edited 
departm ent, widçiy.Copied, under the  head of 
T H E  HOME,
giving recipes for practical disîTc*, h in ts for 
m akiug  clothing and  for keeping up w ith the 
la tes t fashions a t  tho low est price. ^ L e tte rs  
from our P a ris  and Loir Ion correspondents on 
the verv la te s t fadiionh. The, Home D epart­
m ent of the Weekly' H era 11 will save the 
o u -ewife more than one hundred tim es the 
price of the paper,
ON,E DOLLAR A Y EA R .
There is a  page devoted' to ' all the latest 
phases of the business markets;- Crops, Mer­
chandize, *fcc. A valuable lea tore is found in 
the specially  reported prices a d conditions ot 
T H E  PRODUCE M ARKET.
W hite a ll the news from the last, fire to the 
Discovery of Stanley a re  to be found in the 
W eekly h e ra ld , due a tten tion  is given to 
SPORTING NEWS
a t home and abroad, together w ith a  stor\ 
every week, a  sermon by Some em inent di- 
vine, L iterary’, M usical, D ram atic, Personal 
and Sea Notes. T here is no paper in the 
world w hich contains so much ne. s mnttei 
every week as the W eekly H erald , Thich is 
sent, postage free, for One D o lla r. You may 
subscrüiè a t  anv tim e.
T H E  NEW  YORK H E R a LD  
in a w eekly form,
ONE DOLLAR A  Y EA R .
P apers publishing th is prospectus without, 
being authorized w ill not m cessarily . receive 
an exchange. A ddress, NEW  YORK H E R ­
ALD, Broadw ay and  A nn St., New Y ork.
Cheap for Cash,
OF YOUR
OR Y O lin
R e a l
E s ta te
A F ull Supply' of
BUILDING LUMBER
ALW AYS ON HAND.
A nthracite  and B itum inous
COAL, COAL,
By the Car Load, d irect from the  M ines, or by 
the ton , from the  yard , Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Hails.
Chestnut and W hite Oak Sawed and Split
POSTS, POSTS.
A!so Bean’s “ P a te n t”
A IR  GROOVED RA ILS FOR PA LE 
FEN C E.
«RISTOCk & YANDERSLICE,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T. Co., P A . 
Perkiom en R. R.
W ITH
G E T  YOUR
r p i I E
Scientific American.
THIRTY - THIRD YEAR.
T H E  MOST RORULAR S C IE N T IFIC  PA ­
P E R  IN  T H E  -WORLD.
Only $3.20 a Tear, including
Weekly. 52 Nambers a Tear, 
4,000 Book Pages.
SALE BILLS
Caroline Bauer, wife of Count 
Ladislas Plater, is dead. In early 
life she was an actress and a re­
nowned beauty. Captivating 
Prince Leopold, they were secretly 
married; but years afterward, on 
his becoming King of the Bel­
gians. the union was quietly dis­
solved and in 1844 she was mar­
ried to Count Plater. .
T h e  .Scien tific  American is a large F irs t 
Class W eekly N ew spaper or six teen  pages 
printed in the beautiful style, profusely 
illustra ted  w ith  splendid engravings, re p re ­
sen ting  the new est inventions and th e  most 
recent advances in the A rts and Sciences; in 
eluding Mechanics* and E ngineering . Steam 
E ng ineering , R ailw ay, M ining, Civil, Gas and 
H \d ra u lic  Engineering, Mill Work; Steel and 
Metal W ork; Chemistry and Chemical P roces­
ses: A’lecti icity. L ight, H eat, soum i; Techno­
logy, Photography; P rin ting , New M achinery. 
New Processes, New R eceipes, Improvem ents 
perta in ing  to T extile Industry , W eav;»g,D ye­
ing, Coloring, New ind u stria l P roducts Ani­
mal, Vegetable* and M ineral; i-iew and and 
In teresting  F ac ts  in A griculture, H ortieul 
tu re , the Home. H ealth . Medical Progress. 
Social Science, N atu ra l H istory, Geology, A s­
tronomy, etc.
i h e  m ost valuable prac tica l papers, by em ­
inent w riters in all departm ents of Science, 
will be found in the Scientific A m erican; the 
whole presented in popnlai language, free 
from technical term s, illu stra ted  with e n g ra ­
vings, and so arranged  as to in terest am i iu 
form all classes of readers, old and  young.
The Scientific American is prom otivo of 
knowledge and progress in every community 
where it  c ircu lates. I t  s ’ ould have a  place in 
every Fam ily , R eading Rbom, L ibrary, Col­
lege or School, T m is, $3.20 per year, $1.00 
half year, which includes prepaym ent o f  post­
age, D iscount to d u o s  and A gents. Single 
1 copies ten  cents. Sold by all N ew sdealers,— 
Remit by postal o rd e rto  MUNN & CO., Pub­
lisher«», 37 P a rk  Row, New York”,
In connection w ith  the  
Sc i e n t i f i c  American, 
M ¿ssrs. Muon & Co. a re  Solicitors of A m eri­
can and Foreign P aten ts, -n d  have the largest 
establishm ent in  the w orld . P aten ts are  ob­
tained on the best te rm s. Models of New In­
ventions and Sketches exam ined, and advice 
tree. A special notice is made in the Scientific 
Am erican of a ll inventions P aten ted  through 
th is Agency, w ith the nam s and residence of 
the P atentee. P ub lic  a tten tion  is thus d irec t 
ed to the m erits of the new  p a ten t, and sa les j 
or introduction often efieefed.
A ny person who has m ade a new  discovery 
c r  invention, can  ascerta in , free of charge, 
w hether a  p a ten t can  probably be obtainedlby 
w riting  to the undersigned. A ddress fo r the 
P aper, o r concerning P aten ts,
Munn & Co., 37 P a rk  Row, Aew Y ork. 
Branch Office, Cor- F Sc 7th £t.. W ashington, 
j D. C, l nov 23
PRINTED AT
TH IS OFFICE.
r j \S B 0 D 0 R E  W. BEAN ,
Attorney at Law.
O F F IC E S w e d e  s tre e t, B etw een A irv  and 
M arshal S tree ts N orristow n, P a . Jel4-ly
M A R Y  HESS,
CIGAR M ANUFACTURER,Hear G r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving considerable experience in the cigar 
m anufacturing business, I  feel confident that 
my cigars will m eet the various dem ands of 
my custom* *s. Givp me a tr ia l
J O H N  HASHINGER,
AUCTIONEER.
T ra ppe  P ,„0 ., M ontgomery county  P a .
All sales en trusted  to mv care w ill receive 
prom pt a tten tion . P atronage k inaly  solicited. 
aug30-6m.
JA M E S  H. HAM ER, M. D.,
E onpatU c Physician & S urpn,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG . Co., P a . 
sepi27-3m.




All He L a w  Iipvem ents
The undersigned bees leave to  call the a t ­
tention of those purposing buying an




Stc.. and fine solo effects pioduced by the  In ­
strum ents he keeps for sale* As us an ev i­
dence of th e ir  popularity
Fourteen Organs !
H a v e  B e e n  H o l d  D u r i n g  t h e  
M o n t h  o f  A u g u s t .
E a c h  T n s t u m e n t  W a r r a n t e d  
t o n  S  Y e a r s  a n d  3 0  L e s s o n s  
F u r n i s h e d  F r e e  o t  
C h a r g e .
D. C, SWANK,




J. H. Scheetz, Prop.,
The W ants of the traveling  Public w ill lx* 
well attended to. Choice- W ines and Liquors 
kept at. the  B ar. Oysters and Ice Ciearn al 
ways on hand, when in Se-asmi. Special Ac-» 
coinmodations for Drovers. B oarders kept on 
reasonable term s. Ju s tice  to all. seplS ly.Drs. Royer &  Ashenfeiter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS,
wr?may4
T R A PPE  PA.
7 to 0 A. M.) fi  
O FFIC E HOURS.J 1 to2 P. M. 
-ti >0 td 8 P .M .
RICHARDS &, SALLADE,
Bread aai Fancy Cate Raters.
The above firm m anufacture a ll k inds oiCAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do well to give them a  tr ia l.
H e also m anufactures and sells
ICE! CREAM  I
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied at short 
notice.
FREELAND,
sei>.23: 3mos MONTGOMERY COJ .  M. Albertson-& Sons,
B A N K E R « ,
NORRISTOW N, PA.
5 Per Cant. Interest Paid on Deposit* subject 
to check at 10 .«ays notice. 4 Per Vent. In ter  
est P aid  on Deposits subject to check a t  sight. 
N egotiable paper purchased. Money loaned 
m bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts fo r  Sale 
on E ngland , I re la n d . Gennanx and othei 
places. P assag e  tickets by the American 
line of ocean steam ers. Railroad and at hot 
Stocks bought and sold on commission. Gold. 
Gold Coupons.Silver and G overnm ent B ondi 
•ought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in bu rg ­
lar-proof vau lt to ren t. nov23-l>
PATEÏÏTS.





GIVE US A TRIAL
Cheap Sewing Machines,
I PRICES Greatly REDUCED.
The undersigned having a large stock of Sew­
ing M achines on hand of the different styles, 
w ill dispose of them  a t  G reatly  Reduced 
P rices—prices th a t cannot fail to su it all kinds 
of purchasers. Exam ine for yourself.
Fam ily E lias Howe (Sw iss Cover)
Domestic (w ith drop leaf).
W ilson, Fam ily (pi in).
W hite (plain) suited to do all kinds of 
work.
All o ther sty les and m akes cheap fo r^ a sh . All 
kinds of m achines
J |  W K RA TZ,Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Lif, 
Insurance Companies.
O FFIC E DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesdaj 
and F riday  Oct7-tf
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THE
Star Glass W orks,
NORRISTOWN, PA ., 
M anufacture a  superior quality  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES ! !




AND D EA LER  IN
FE A T H E R S!
F e a t h e r - b e d s .
AND A L L  K IN D S OF BEDDING.
T IC K IN G ,
B L A N K E T S ,
COM F O R T  A B L E S f  
O ur own m ake.
Spring  Beds, Window Shades an d  F ix tu re  
Shades made and hung.
Upholstering
In all its  Branches. Old F eathers and H a ir  
M attresses Renovated a t  the very lowest cash 
p rices. P lease  give us a  call,
Satisfaction Cfauranteed.
B . F . K E E P E R ,
2 0 4  E .  M a i n  « t . ,  N o r r i s t o w n «
J. G. M A ST ,
W I N E ,
Liquor and Lager-Beer
S A L O O N ,
8. E. Cor. Master §• Lawrence Sts.,
1> H I L  A j )  K i. p  l i  i a  .
novio 3m*







A  P le n ti fu l  S u p p ly  o f 
Good Beading and Beautiful Pictures 
W I L L  D O  I T .
THE CINCINNATI
WEEKLY STAR,
A fine eigh t-pace paper, w ith  48 fn ll co l­
um ns, c o s t s  o n l y  S I - 0 0  p e r  y e a r  
(w e  pay postage)* arid is -the largest, 
brightest, and best p aper  published for 
th e  m oney. It is  independent in politics, 
gives a il th e  n ew s, and, besides much 
other good reading, every number has 
th ree or four ex cellen t original or se­
lected stories. Every subscriber also  
receives a copy o f the beautiful engrav­
ing, “ T l i e  P o o r  t l i e  P o o r  U la n ’s  
{ F r ie n d ,”  size 24x34 inches, and a copy 
of THE STAR ILLUSTRATED ALMA­
NAC. 2 5  c t 9 .  e x t r a  m ust be sent to 
pay expense of packing and mailing pre­
m ium s. JEKETOur i n d u c e m e n t s  t o  Agents, alw ays the m ost liberal in tlie 
fi./ld, are now  greater than ever. We 
want every clu b  agent in  th e  country to 
com m unicate with us before comm encing  
work. To any person desiring to get up 
a clu b , we wall send a sam ple copy of 
the picture and a canvasser’s out fit, for 
2 5  c t s .  Specimen copy o f  paper free. 
S c u d  f o r  o n e  b e f o r e  » u iM ie r lb -  
in gr T o r  a n y  o t h e r .
Persons to whom wo' have already sent 
the. Di-ture, “ T 3»c  l * o o r  t l i e  P o o r
M a m ’s  F r i e n d , ”  can
have iii its stead another exceUeut en ­
graving, o f sam e size, which we have 
secured for this purpose.
P aper w ith w t picture, One Dollar,. 
T H E
‘.‘JO  W a ln u t St.., C in c in n a ti ,  O.





R E P A I R E D .
One W heeler & W ilson—nearly  new —-rose­
wood c a b in e t , s ilv e r  plated , $20.00
D. G. LANDES,
G r a t e r ’s  F o r d .
no v i-2m.
Worcester Macliie Worts,W HBHIiER is H A IN E S ,
(Successors to J.D * Heebncr)
PROPRIETORS.
All k inds of A g ricu ltu ra l Im plem ents
Manufactured and Repaired.
M A C H IN E W ORK
Of a ll k inds exeeuted  in the  bes t m anner. 
M ill W ork Specially A ttended to.
Prices Reasonable. Patronage kindly Solicited,
jan2-2m.
LIMERICK SQUARE
M A RBLE W ORKS,
W a R. ST E M E T Z  'Proprietor
All Kinds of
M ONUM ENTSTombstones, Mantles,
Doorsteps, & Window Sills
M anufactured and furnished a t  'S hort Notice, 
and a t  prices Low er than  elsew here. All 
kinds of
NEW SHOE STORE !
The und''V8iprn(»d would announce to the pub­
ic  i ir  general th a t be has opened a  NEW  
Ij OE STORE
IN  'TRAPPE,
A t  his old St#ml (B eaver’s B uilding). He in ­
tends keeping a  lai g enud  varied stock ofBOOTS, SHOES & GAITERS,
For gentlem en and ladies’ wear, and also ther 
the different k inds of
C H I L D R E N ’ S S H O E S !
it  is h is purpose to su it purchasers both in 
qualitv  and price.O V E R - S H O E S .
Also PA TEN T PO LISH  for ladies shoes.
Patent Gaitor Buttons,
Give him a tr ia l before purchasing  elsew hereF. B. HUSHOHG.
ap v5-fim*
H L Ì  i ' i  "**'• i f i , " ;
ùSIjMOUK & <!0.. Attorneys at Law,
**«<*<m .**»k<m-* t o  e i i i p i n i u i .  SS o s i t i  o r  «1* ( ! » . ,
529 F  S tre e t. W ash in g to n , D. C.
A m erican and F ore ign  P a ten ts .
Pa.t«-miis  procure«! i 
I.VAS'CK, N o  run  
ra u ird . N o tW sio  
i.aiiqii*. Sportnl 
hlPMS l>'*tOt‘p I J > :  
ore I n i
Uni»**, ni ni ntl H ug  
ions or î S
NO KKKS 1S
lin* put ont is 
••lim in siry  e x a im -  
1 IO ìlll#*rf*T»*»r» 
K xiriisri,».* »»**- 
• u i is  iu « liffon o it  
i .m iin g  tu  I n v e n ­
t io n  l'A M IItl.K T
U nited  S tates Courts and D epartm ents.
- ( ,/ la im s  pi- • •d io  M,e Si« ,. rem e  ( Ion r t  o f  Ilio
U n iu u l s l im •s, ( :<->i »1 ( Ila ; ins. iV»of< Jp m in is-
* ¡oner* “ f A lab:». « d a im s . S ou III.Mil ( G aim s
a l l  . w ;u • « lab t i* iie fo re
■he K x e.-u ü v e  D e,
A r r e a r s o f P a y  a n d B o i in f  y .
O«1' r i cj-'.o- s . rimi V i:s o f Vite la ie
w a r . or  Mieiir h e il­ H illed  IO
in o n e  V from f wlilicit ll »••y b a v e
n o  Uuowli-iiige  W • h ill  b H r ice , a n d
.. o f  ,, a n d  Im.iii e«l. Kn*
Cltwe « lu m p . 10.4 s III r e p ly . ; • ex;m tin a i io i i ,
w il l  be g iv e
P e n s i o n s .
A ll 1 Kt:x, a m t w u i tin ted
r u p .u iv d ,  «• b: jo i.-d •o Ile- I h o w e v e r
d ig  I n ly , cm » |»eii'ii«»ii, W T eee i V*
in g  pelisi«»» » il led  io  :in  / oc. S e n d
« la m p  :»»;•! i ii fori m il w i l l  b m ie li* *<j fre e .
(U ni-m uni a t to r n e y s h:ii r e  be e ll  su s-
p e n d e d , w iill b e  g » lie d W illi f ill!
iu to n n .'i ¡ i«»»i a m i J»roj »er p ap er; a p p i . c a t io n  to
A s  w e  e n u r g e  ti1 ftee tut le s s es*  fu 1, s ta m p s
fo r  r e tu r n :e -1 ion  Id b e S e lli
BUILDING WORK
Prom ptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran  
teed. P rices very Low. Give him a  t r ia l  be 
fore purchashing elsew here ——°
T O  S I  A H  DERR.AUCTIONEER,
TBAPPE, P. O., Montgomery Co., Pa.
S^les en trusted  to my care w ill receive 
prom pt a tten tion . Patronage kindly solicited. 
Term s-reasonable, sep!3-tf.
United States General Land Office. 
CbnLested Laud (laves, Privni« Laud Claims 
Mining Pre-emption nnd lfonn*«teaU(vases, prose* 
euled before the General Land Office and Depart- 
j ineni of the Interior.
Old Bounty Land W arrants.
W epay cash for them . Where assignments are 
imperfect w« ¿tve instructions to perfect them.
M a i l  C o n t r a c t o r »  a n d  o t h e r s .
— — W e act as attorneys for such in procuring eon- 
may 3-6m j tracts, making collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to a ll business confided to ns.
Liberal arrangem ents made with attorneys in 
all classes of business.
Address GILMORE & CO.,
P. O. Box d-t. IVoMhington. J). C.
W ashington, 1). pV, November 24, 1876.
I  take pleasure in expressing my entire confl 
deuce iu the re s p o n s ib i lity  and f id e li ty  of the 
Law , P aten t and Collection House of G ilm obi
& CO, o f  th is  city. • .
GEO. H. B. W H ITE, 
(Cashier (ifthe N ational M etropolitan  S a n k }
